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ILSIPS Mills Moses Sam Demonstrates Paddle
Case of Believe It or Not !
Postal service “enjoyed” bj' Gulf Islanders has long been a source of 
considerable disaffection.
® An e.\perience related by Win. D. Gill of South Pender Island accents 
the situation forcibly.
® Ml'. Gill was kind enough to forward to The Revieiv a letter on the 
subject of islands postal service. Attached to his letter were two 
.. envelopes. .............
® One letter had been posted in the City of Victoria on Thursday, 
August 15. The other letter, a registered one, had been posted in 
the City of Calgary .on Friday, August 23. These two letters were 
addressed identically to Mr. Gill. Both carried frst-class postage. 
There was no mistake about their destination. But the amazing 
thing about the entire matter is that IMr. Gill received both letters 
simultaneously on Saturday, August 24. .
© The letter from Calgary travelled roughly 800 miles by air; was trans­
ferred to the M.V. Lady Rose at Steveston and sailed with her to 
Pender Island. This journey required one day.
The letter from Victoria travelled, in'the night boat to Vancouver,, 
presumably reaching that metropolis early in the morning on Pi'iday,
: August 14. What happened to it then, in all likelihood will always 
remain a mystery. ;
Air. Gill comments as follows: “How much longer are we people on 
these islands to wait from nine to 10 days for delivery of mail from 
•Victoria when we have a daily car ferry service from a point 30 
minutes distant from Victoria? RIy 'wife and I frequently enjoy 
the receipt of letters from England which take less time to reach us 
than letters from Sidney or Victoria. Sounds like Ripley’s Believe 
It or Not—but unfortunately it’s true. And the fault is certainly 
"not at' this end.”
The Review has turned over Mr. G-ill’s correspondence uo posal 
■■-'authorities.
-Fair Opened by Premier Bennett
North Saanich
Sidney village council will sup- 
;?;:pdrt; the .plans
., - Fire Protection District to iristall a 
radio-controlled fire alarm system 
• in the area .next year. ; OifTuesday
• evening - examined
V the i: "various alternatives khd' finally
: ;,agreed^ to: fall;' in^ line: with the : fire^ 
trustees in seeking a radio s.y&tem. 
The system will be introduced in 
the telephone system 
: maintained by the B.C. Telephone 
Co. i.s scheduled to become auto- 
'. _ The , present system' of fire
alarm in the district depends on the 
manual control of the exchange. 
The fire victim reports the fire to 
the O'perator, who sounds the alai-m 
and holds the call for the firemen.
. If the. victim is obliged to leave the
• tails/ to the; firemen.; ; Under -an 
/automatic sy.stem there• is no bper-
■ ator to readily come to the assist- 
:::nn‘ce of the victim.:/ /
The trustees of the district have 
embraced a sy,stem of radio warn- 
ing.s in co-operation with Snn.riich 
municipality. The fire call goe.s to 
Saanich Fire ; Department. The 
radio ' operator there : sounds the 
nlruni by radio and advises the 
local fire department of the loca­
tion of the fire.
ALTRENATIVES '
Coinmisjjloner Dr. c. H. Hem- 
rnings urged con;.;ideratl<.m' of al­
ternative procodui'e.s, He cited one 
community where a system of telc- 
phone.s hn.s been employed. Six 
teU’iiliones ring aiinultancou.'4y 
upon receipt of an nlnrm. Any of
-For-' Fire'^District
the six; cari :’switch;:' off the; hlanh 
and take details of the fire. There 
is;/ ah: ari-ahgementf whereby;‘the - ^ix- 
telephone; subscribers j ensure/; Uiat 
at least dne; will be at; home at; any 
given time.
f Commissioner / Hemmings / ex­
plained that the radio systera would 
entail ;an outlay of about $2,00^ 
anh a maintenance cost; of. $25 per 
;month plus/parts. ; In addition a 
fee of $50 per inonth is charged by 
Saanich municipality' for; the; ser­
vice. Hehad voted against the 
.acquisition of radio gear because, 
.he was mot satisfied that other 
channels had been/ explored/ He 
•had later withdra.wn his objection, 
he added.: Dr.;Hemmings is a trus­
tee of the fire district, representing 
the village council. ; Strong advo­
cate of the radio system was the 
chairman:; of the fire committee, 
Cmdr. F. B, liCigh, commissioners 
'icarned./;:;'.
(Cotuiniied oil Page Nine)
Wa.rriors’ paddles, the kind that will propel 50-foot' Indian war canoes 
escorting the Centennial Year’s Fraser brigade from Yale to Vancouver 
ai e exhibited by Moses Sam, left, of the West Saanich Indian reserve
and Chief Elwood Modeste of the Cowichan Indian band.
NO TRAFFIC
ACCIDENTS^
/j/adhey,/;. detachment ;:R.c!M.P./re- 
'ports that : there were no; holiday 
traffic accidents in the area under 
its supervision.
The Ideal force .was augmented by 
several officers and;;cars fronti/Vic­
toria, in an all-out dri've to curtail 
careless driving. duririg ^the.; period.
; ; ^•P•N•P/;Aetachment" W;/Gal^ges■ 
was kept very busy dver^ ;the G-ioli-i
day week-end patrolling and check­
ing boats for proper equipment and 
'.;Other; details.-■-,';
Ovm' 180 boats were in. Cowichan 
Bay alone. The;; R.C.M.P; ; patrol 
boat ML6,: stationed . at Gange.s, 
manned; by; Constable.s Rolf /Salve- 
son and Robert, Dodds, checked ap­
proximately 100 boats; • -
NEW .S'IGNS; Y 
New style at .stredt sign has been 
approved by Sidney village council. 
The now sighs are of nluminurn 





Despite a steady level of building 
incidence in the North Saanich 
Regulated Area since the beginning 
of the year, the month of August 
fell heavily below August of last 
year. /,'
According to the figures released 
by Building Inspector W. R. Can­
non, there were 17 permits issued 
by his. office last month. Of this 
total six. were in respect’ of dwel­
lings, valued at $30,700, and 11 
were . for miscellaneous structures,;
' totalling $4,850. - '
In August last; year; the : eotal 
stood at 26 permits, totalling $131,-' 
350. Big item was the ; North Saan­
ich : high . school ; extension, ;.;;whos6 
permit was listed at $75,000./ Other 
permits referred to four dwellings 
at $26,400 and 21 miscellaneous at: 
$29,950./;.';:/-
The permits are assessed in: value 
by an arbitary method of calcula-: 
tions and their value .is invariably 
lower thaii / the market; valile of the 
struc ture to which; they refer. :
Thou.sand of holida,ymakers took advantage of the 
brilliant week-end weather to en.]’oy the facilities of the 
Saanich Fall Fair. Increase in the number of exhibits, 
coupled with a notably high quality in a number of sec­
tions^ attracted comment from many visitors.
The fair opened on Saturday when large numbers of 
visitors toured the fair at their leisure. On Monday the, 
numbeis were substantially increased and the grounds 
were crowded throughout the afternoon.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, inti'o-
; As volunteers/arid others; are enW 
griged; in; roofthe new/ commun­
ity hall in; Sidney; a'drive has been
announced to gain more funds for 
the -'project.
The roof is going on rapidly and 
the building, win; soon ;;be sheathed. 
The resultant shell will re.present 
the ultimate within the present fin­
ancial resources of the; responsible 
Sidney and North Saanich Com­
munity Ilall Association.
The fund raising campaign will 
start on Septerriber ; 15. In the 
meantime donations towards the, 
cost of further construction will be 
ncceiited by Cornish’s, The Review, 
and a number of other Siclnoy 
■;mei’chants.''•//;
The association seeks to provide 
orB'aivi!?.ed recrcntional facilities for 
all ages, Further projects include 
a chiklren’.s library, .square danc­
ing and old-time dancing, art dis- 
pla.vs, indoor games and a little 
theatre.
NOT TO SUFFER
Sidney village council iin.s In- 
.strncied that the ferry llnc-up In 
Sidney leave .sufficient space at the 
inter,section of Beacoiv anil Fifth 
1 1.0 porinlt free ncce,s,s to the T'leaeon 
Motors property,
At the .speelnl meollng J eceritly 
wlion this ilMlsion wo.s reached ll 
wins .stated that If the fciTy ilne-up 
Interferes with the merchants, the 
; "fon-y llnc-up. must suffer", / ' '
TO CHOKE:li:»m3ir:- ■,/ ■.,;■,
open ditch In front of Oralginylo
Mokil will bo tiled and filled. On 
Tue.sday ovenlng Sidney vlllngo 
couholl deeitlod to enrry out the 
wrok while fill is available from 
the .sower p»ii:!.leet on Deacon Ave,
Review Oassitieds
AVERTS DEATH!
Mary had n Uuio lamb-— 
One (iny sha minry diod; 
SIic''’ittlcNanih,
■';',' you ■ woo, ;' ;■■;
Thrl hIio ran ii damnified.
Blmply Phene 
SIDNEY 2B
A eomiHiUmt ad taker will Jioto 
request,' Call ./'in ■■ at,.'your
;.'eh.arne,;,
..w utvMii'av
Special commendation hius been 
given Jonathan Slater, 17-yonr-old 
Sidney Queen Scout, for the, per- 
I’onnanco of his patrol at. the recent 
international Scout Jainboroo, at 
Valley Rirge, Pennsylvania.
' "Jonathah Slater proved to be an 
excellent patrol loader, You should 
be proud of hini," said Field Ooin- 
misslonor David areen, of Quebec, 
In a letter ; to ;B,C, /Scout head- 
qiia'rterH,;;//,;,;;: /'-;/
JonaUinii ’ had wltli him as his 
second. Roland /Shanks, also of 
Sidney. ; I:lnlance of their patrol was 
made uj) of hoy.s from I,lie Interior 
of the province. / Bocauso .the B,0. 
jroop.s wore fined,; they were aa- 
filgnod |o n group from Qtiebec, and 
ivore unable to travel undoi' their 
own;coloiv),.:', /■.;/; ■.'/■■,'■■
The Quebec troop was judged to 
be one of the bo.st at the jamboree, 
with Jonathan’s patrol the out­
standing aooMon of it.
Satuma Survey
Survoy /of saturna Island was 
commenced by the B.C. Power 
Ooinml.s.slon la.st week, Tlic initial 
survey wni; carried out. to asrifi.'iH the 
power. jKitenilai on the islimd,
No report has yet biicn made by 
the coinmladon regarding its find- 
■ Ings.-" ' ■ ' ■ '■ ' ■ ■
;; TO'vANcotivEit ; ;
MI'K, Ed. Moore and dauitbtor.s, 
Rose and Mary, We.st Saanich Road, 
were; among; those, from the dis­
trict who attended the P.NJE, in 
'Vanoouvor,.'^': ■ ■ ■ ;■'■.
Wire Guards 
Protect From
visitors learned on Monday 
wliy the wire guards were placed 
over eerlain exhibits in the agri- 
eiiHiirul hall at Kuanieh fair.
Premier W. A. C.Atennett said 
on Monday dial ho had admired 
the home emtUtng seetlon of thei 
fair, hut tliat lie had heen pre­
vented from sampling any,
"Vou may have wondereil Hvhat 
those steel guards were put there 
for,‘t ho observed. "They are tliero 
to; proleel the exiiihita from 
people like myself."
Are Reduced
;;/ Service bn the 'Vyashirigtom: State; 
Perries’; Sidney-Ariacortes ;Yun /has 
been; reduced; to; two/;trips per/day. 
/. Sailiirgs /will/be at 10.36; a.rm and; 
5,15 ; p,m. from "Sidney /until October 
15, when /there/; will;; be / a'/ further 
reduction to one trip per; day. ;//
duced by President Albert Doney 
of the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society, sponsors of 
the fair, officially opened the ex.- 
hibition on Monday afternoon. He 
expressed his pleasure at being so 
invited, and commended' the direct- 
ors for their , higli standard/of, ac­
complishment. : ■
“This is the/garden spot of Brit­
ish Columbia,” said the premier, 
“It is a beautiful spot here in 
Saanich and you should be vei-y 
proud indeed.” /; / /
In these days of / fast moving, 
people are inclined/ to /overlibok 
;eyents of,, the past,/noted the.;pre­
mier, but the earlier; sponsors of 
the fall fair had contributed sub­
stantially/, to the development of 
the';fair.■■'■■;,/;
“Through good times arid / badp 
through; poor times and prosperity ;; 
through peace arid; war,; Saanich 
Fall' Fair is /the;; only fa;ll/ fair in 
British/ ColunriDia; ;which has /held 
; its / plMe; /for; 89;;years,”;;;said;/Pre-;; 
mier Bennett.
The premier also expressed his' 
pleasure that Maj.-Gen. G. R. 
/PGarkes,, V.C./;M.P. / had ;beeri.;;giveri; 
. a prpinineht;/place/ih/the;; riew^^ 
minion government. Sharing the 
/ Plktform with tlib; new / riiinister; of 
national defence;boded well fbr/the 
.future. of; relatibns between the two 
'senior;; governments,' ' qv^ed/'Mr. 
Bennett.
/:/;’Mr.//Pearkes‘;,/thbn': ::'exterided:'c;hik 
congratulations to the; sponsors . of
the fair It would leave a distinct 
gap in his calendar if his affairs 
wei-e to preclude his attendance at 
the annual Saanich' fair, he said.
Mayor Percy. :,i3currah, of 'Vic- , 
toria : arid Reeves: Arthur /A^h /arid;/ 
H-. R.; Brown .also/spoke briellyr ' 
;//Mr. Doney introduced G./T/Mi-/ ’ 
cheir as/“‘graridfather ; 6f;;;the: fair’/ ;/ 
Mr. Michell; is a;;past president/ qf / 
the society and a: prqmirierit ; mem- ; 
her of a pioneer Saanich family. He; 
told the audience that he had taken
EOIEST
EXCELhENT DISPEAY
MqP Is Dtatvn of Future of Central Saanich
THIRD'ASPECT " ....... . . . . ■
H, '\NI>„0,C(.T,-11>ANCTI AND USE ,,, 
q’o (li'lowiino whnt phy.<,’icnl
chaneo.i are likely 1<t occiir In the 
iinniiciviallty as a I'esult of an In­
creasing ppp'iVaMon it Is nccofisary
I. 0 exainlno;; recent trends in tho
occMpancii ,ul |,hu land uinj U10 wiao 1
InlcrvJtwcd. under conatnictlon. 
fitroots, public projiwiy.
While most of the Ijinil Ifi owned 
by thofK* who occupy It, many fnrrn- 
tTB have Informal Icasea on ndja- 
cent property which account!! for 
903 of this 4,2110 acres occiipled by
of the holding.
The ;‘mti'ycy: of the municipality 
lihows; tlu/ocftupatlon of the, land an
iul.u;.^a. ...,,,,,, .
Land . OecuptmeO; V'Acres ’
Farm —.1)9 houw'*; / / /■, '
hrtiHs' ' ' i.ena'
Part-time farm—90 
. lumsiehoklfi 2.134 ,
nealdentlnl -- 433 ' 













/ Till) houBeholdfi which derive their 
main aource of Income from the 
huiu ui lai'in prodiictH fall Into two 
main cln(iHe,«i, One-third are gen­
eral, farma ■ mainly for the imidno- 
Hon of,hvi:'i4oek njid dali j' produoR, 
and two-tlvlrc'lfi fire !ip«'dali:'.i:d,farn!(,i 
imiJnly- for the production of horti­
cultural criips. jxmhi'y.eV for, 'nic 
hort.leulini'ol crop?! arc amiill fnill.n, 
l,)U]h,s; and; vegetable and flower
; The lh'e.st(.vek farms occur In the
land, and on .the ridge and slope 
'land ■'Ih'at/ ha.*, line
The average .size of theiic farms 
in lift acres and 9‘l';t are over 20 
acres. The itvonige slz.o of tlie live­
stock farni'i occupied by their pre­
sent owners for; Ics,a than 10 years, 
liowevcr, l,«i only 33 acrea, whlch niay 
huMci'il'c a flmvinverd Ivenrt In .‘;lw' 
Most of the livestock farinis /have
a If,mg tenure, only 30'.;' hnv,lng
chariged hands in ttic last 10 yoar.s, 
'Pile snoejnhw'd Inmpt necnr on 
the higher, hetler drained land 
wlilch is least subject to fro.st. Some 
of this land Is clnsHlljed as eondl- 
tioiialJ.y t'm tile and requires Irriga­
tion, , tlu'i .'avui'iq/c ' hlw fin: luu tf- 
ctihurc farm.s Is 'Al/abres, for pout
try. ..farma , IS ■'acres, .;'mul /for fur
farms nine acre.'!, ’('lie uycraiie size 
for all speclall'/ed fai'ins i.s 14 acres 
and 02':r are ovo'c five acre.s, .There 
has been no aiipreclahle; charige in
Brilliant sunshine greeted, the 
record crowd of visitors at the Salt 
Spring Island ;43rd Pall Pair at - 
Pulfqrd hall on Wednesday, Aug. 28.
'I'he exhibition of flowers, fruit 
and vegetables made a colorful dis­
play inside the hall and though 
there was light competliion In 
many sections, the variety and 
qquality were excdllcnt. 'Phe floral 
arrangements wore beautiful.
At 1.30, George Helnokey called 
upon Norman Mouat, who Intro­
duced the guest, of honor, Mrs, 
Buda Brown, M.L.A., fmv Vancouv­
er, wlio dediu'cd the fun: open 
after speaking onthusln,stlcally In 
praise of the exhibits and the Is­
land and the ho.si)ll,allty extended 
her during her brief visit,, Slie 
Wa.s thanked by Mls.s S. Reynolds.
Animals came In for their .slinro 
of the glory; Just ln.sldo the doou 
visitors 1. uiid a cage with hcaiitt- 
f\il 'little Ohlnelililn.s from the 
Emerakl Ohlnchillii Farm; a IO7 
(lay-old/ baby chinchilla stole the 
show and was the centre of; attrac­
tion for young and old. / ,/
A display of seven different col- 
orod mink from the Bi'ndleyVt; Mink 
Farm wn.'i a great attraction ont- 
.slcio the hall, Earth worm oiilturo 
from, Wally Roguj'.s’, Worm Ptii'in at 
aangos/; rabbits; from ' the S.S, Is-; 
land :Ra'bhlt ; Farm,. and hens, 
roosters and clriclams were placed 
in ..shady spot;/1)1 ti»(!iir .c.iigc,s to ha 
t.he centra | of attention,; ' Water 
colors and oil paintings made ; an 
attractive dlsiil.'ty and thero was 
good competition in tho homo 
cooking, Noedlowork, crafta and 
woodwork .showed excelkmt craft..s- 
manahtp, ■ ;
HI'OUTINO EVENTH
A inimhcr of .spotting events and 
mnu.scmcutH kci.»t tlie crowd busy 
out.slrlri. The .'diei'p dog trlnlir by 
W, Evans, with lil.i wondcrfitl dogs, 
was a great atlnictkm and. wna 
repritwt later fm* the' benefit, ' of
/late-comcrs,
Exhlhlllons In hOTfuimunbilp by
he:'hurried:/:/ /
BACK HOME 1
1. J. ’While has rcKlrtcd In Kid­
ney for rnare Hum slv fleeinlcii 
/Accordingly lui Imx sHdoni seen 
.snow. lASt wTek In/visited Banff 
—and It sinnved, lie wa'ttcd no 
I lime relni nInK tq his Innnw In 
Kldnc.v, wliero Ilia weather Is til- 
■/p'iiyH' good.:
ijj. i/atuyiujivk, iiot
, • ■ -/"■" A 4 ' V4r* t» k.K ,,
pled by’; ll:i(!ir.;,,pr'r,'(ienk; ,<'wnerrt:'^''for 
icfi':; iliniv 1(1 'ycari!!, compa,h;id to 
: iC’oiu.mued:;on';Pago..Three) /
by Ids i|ram1dattnlder,;Mni. T/H. 
Toyo, The kvUer’s rtauithtcr, 
Kusan .lane, aceompanted them.
Miss Donna Milligan and, Miss D.- 
Akerman aroused toterest. V 
There was an attractive forestry 
display that showed; many cUfferent 
gi'owths of natlyc trees, the scoding 
of spent areas arid' compeehensive 
treatment/ of unwanted growrth. 
Thi.s was. in tho .charge, of H. H. 
Becftink of the forestry division of 
McMPlon and; BlocdcB. /
fContiiujcd on Page Eight)
/ Saltspring Sbhool District / makes:/7; 
a ; proud ; boast; this/year;';: Already;/// 
operaking/on; one; of /tiie ■ lowest; mill /; 
rates/ in; the;; pwo'drice///theA&horil;/;;
district imposed a rate of 10.6 mills 
last year. Despite increased costs 
.this /year,: ;the;Yate;;;still/;.stands;:;:at;;/;/ 
below 11 and ranks as the second 
lowest in the province.
In despite of the lovz miU rate 
the district operates an accredited 
high school and staff continuity 
has -.been satisfactory over the 
years.
Kiiiii A
/ Record :/?/nujiriber.’/;qf ;/ passengers; / 
boarded'TCA. planes/at'Patricia/Bay /; 
Airport during August.
/ Figures released this week reveal­
ed that 16,588 persons wece/ carried / 
from here during tliq riionth^ /which ;; 
is normally the /period of;: heaviest ; 
travel in; the yearF number is ; 
. amout; 700;; iriore than that of last ' 
yoari;:/ .;';■'//' ;■:;■■
; B o a r d I ri g s were exceptionally /: 
great for • the / Labor Day holiday 
week-end, but'exact figures are yet / 
knowni'/;/'''':' /'/;’';:;.;'//: ,;,///..■:.■ '/t'j/;
;;';;;'MAiNLAND''" visit;/,/, ,;;;'/„„ *"/;
Mr, and Mrs. k; W. and /
famllyi John Dean/Park Road, re­
cently returned from a holiday In 
Penticton, trayelllng through Wasli- ; 
Ihgton. ■/;;.,;;/;/./'/.:'■ ;,;/' ■■',/:,;'.;/.
1dbmdreds\offPotm
Publicity valuu of Vancouver Is- specially wrapped and put aboard a
land salmon is evidenced by th<s 
st.oady flow of flsli aJiward T.CiA. 
planes out of Patricia Bay through­
out the season, rriio fl.sh are 
caught In l(x:al walor.s, mostly off 
Sidney and Brentwood. Tlioy arc 
quick ' froKori In; Sidney nriii. held 
until the/augici'fl responBiblo have 
reachctl home, 'Dio fish avo then
SHOESHIKE 
MIS FOB / ■: 
OIO/TAiBlf'/
Qooi'go Cioohrmi, (lean of HldnoyVi 
retail bu.slrics.‘irnon, has .sold many 
a pair of shoes. But ho establish­
ed somewhat of: n ''hack-to-nclv.iol" 
record last "wocslt:; ' ; / / ;:
A family from one of the Gulf 
I.slnudJt visited Cochran’s Hhoo 
.Stoi'o. : Ho sold one now pair of 
.Hhoc.'i for each of the nhu! chlklren.
The proud fatbor produced three 
$20 bills to puiV lor the;shoes. Hr. 
Coclinui, ever sympjitlictlc, giivq a 
geuurous discount for a quantity 
sfrie. 'me hill oune to exactly
$r.7,07. The chllilt(:ij urc now buck




■;'; New;, reinl' oh,,the "V.IaA. /imA- 
dlvlhlau h!».H l(i')'.u named at hiiii 
; by HIdney: vllliiBe rinmell. t)i», 
'I'ut'W'lay ■■ evening, several KugiotHi- 
tlfliiH were wade l»y nHimhers td
B«uIevard,,.;Tii« new 
road Is named In honor oMBd- 
'■ nry.p.toneer rMilrtcnt, J, .1, ;Wlilte..
dlrcot-connectlng flight out of pa/ 
tvlola Bay by . Trans-Carinda / Air ;
Lines,. ■.;.;;;;;//.//
Shlpmouts range from one small 
fish up to tmuiy fish weighing sev­
eral hundred ixiunds, One of tho 
originators;, of tho system; a, A. 
Gardner, of Sidney CJold Stnrago ' 
Ltd., commoriio that the fish are
i''.’ i-'-'i'ijf'V
displayed wiUviwldo by thg anglcrii / 
concorhed. Ho: bases his conolu-
,sion on the fact that most shippers / 
want the heads and talLs left ’on tho;
fish despite the (vddod'weight to ho
freighted,
This week’s shipments 'of air-lift ; 
fish from Sidney have gone to Dong; 
Bench,; Arcadia, <l3wdcn Grove, 
IPS Angckis, Bnelflq PnllMdiwi and 
Bevei’ley Hills, all In California; 
Beechur.st, New Yorlci Tics Summit, 
Mlssou’'!: Calgary, Winnipeg and 
Montfeair'':;.;/,.:;',/;
; ShlpmonlH are delivered almost 
anywhere In Onnada or the United






The follovvlntt is the molnoro-
lOglcftT'' r'ffa'bd " f'sr''' week '"■ emPng'''’ ■'
Sfidemhor 2, furnlohed by Dominion 
Experimental •Station,!''";/-/
HiraxlmUm; tern, ''f Aug.'„'36) j;;:
MlnluiUni ,'tc»'j',.,'tAri«'.‘'29).fC.O"'.';; 
Mlnhhum, ,6n; .the; grfl«..■.„,;;40,0'‘;/ 
precipitation;' <Inches)';....,,.0,03. 
Huimhlne'/tlMMirs)/'.',u/;.04 .a'/-': 
Precipitation to dale ,I7.3fly
■I''';''
BIIWKVk?
''; 'Buppiifd"; by;,' tiift/,. Met Urological 
pivl.'dou, Drpartn'mnti'of/Trau.npftrfc,' ’ 
'for ',lhi?:;week endlng',jSept;'';9, 
Maximum iem./ (Aug, 36)
.Atlnlmura;tom,;, (Aug. 26). ;;;
■■■ ■ " ' wmi'‘ '
lO'iHi
toft'/ pmdiiltotloit (toelres) .
IWI
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SPEAKER IS HUSBAND OF FAMOUS 
FISHERWOMAN, ROTARIANS TOLD
; Current topical subject, fishing, 
was the program for the Sidney 
;V Rotary Club on Wednesday, Aug, 
■ 28. Rotarian J. J. Woods introduced 
; the visiting Rotarians from Vic­
toria. Rotarian A. G. Rodgers has 
as his guest Rolv Klieven, phy.sio- 
therapist at Rest Haven hospital, 
who is leaving for Sweden after 
two and ;a half years in Sidney. 
President E. Slegg wished him God 
speed on behalf of the community, 
. and the Rotary Club.
Rotarian W. J. Wakefield was in 
charge of the program and intro­
duced the guest speaker, Lee Hall- 
berg, who chose as his subject, 
“Conservation and Progress’’. Mr. 
Hallberg has been interested in 
fishing and wild life since his boy­
hood dai’s in Alberta, and is no-w a 
radio and TV personality and can 
speak with authority on sport fish- 
,ing.'.''. :
Mr. Hallberg came to Vancouver
Island in 1919 and since that time 
has taken; a great interest in the 
conservation of fish.
He gave a report of how pro­
gress in farming, logging and power 
conversion on Vancouver Island 
had affected the sport fishing. At 
the Cowichan river there was a 
time when 20 to 30 thousand .spring 
saimon spawned. Three years ago 
only 5,000 v/ere counted going up 
the river, he stated. Logging is 
mainly responsible for spoiling the 
spawning grounds, but this is pro­
gress.
WATERSHED
It is now recognized that if a 
natural watershed of -trees had 
been left for the width of a mile 
on either side of the river this de­
terioration would not have occuiTed. 
Pacts and figures were given, show­
ing that sport fishing is a suhstan- 
tial industry. Millions of dollars 





MRS. W. J. WAKEPXELD. PHONE 320X
Mr. and Mrs. A.J.Brown recent­
ly aiTived from Winnipeg to take 
up residence on Vancouver Island. 
They were guests this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Mar­
tin, Third St. Mr. Brown nas re- 
th-ed after 53 years with the Can­
ada Pei-maneht Mortgage Co.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schoenthaler, of 
Vancouver, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Byford, 
Oakland Ave.
Clifton Colpitts has returned to 
New York, prior to sailing for
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
'GRANE ’^d TOWING 
" SERVICE: '
Phone 131 or 105W — .
ART CENTRE IS 
PROMINENT AT 
MAYNE FAIR
Prizes were taken at Mayne 
Island Exhibition by Saanich Pen­
insula Art ’Centre in the.art sec­
tion. •
And : forj:your Convenience your pre- 
scrijj^ion vis tegistered ;at; eabh, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
V'v:v;;v,iv;vv;v:,s,-:vj; LI M 1TE O:. ., ,
_______ vPRUtlfTraNSGHI^Ty:
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
4-1196 4-2222 2-!
ermen. In fact there is more money 
spent on fishing than' all the other 
sports combined, averred Mr. Hall­
berg. It is up to all of this type of 
.sportsman to w’ork and help to 
avoid this unnecessary spoiling of 
this class of fishing if it is to con­
tinue, he urged.
In a lighter vein, Mr. Hallberg 
said he had not come to the club 
to tell how to catch fish, because he 
often went out and came back with 
none. However, he did give a few 
simple pointers to help in fishing. 
Check the line for fouled bait, and 
keep it clear of weeds. Pind the 
depth at reefs, -where the fish hang 
around, to fish deep for the big 
ones. He has found by experience 
that the early morning and late 
evening are the best times to go 
out.:
He concluded with some very 
good fish stories, but stated he is 
not,a famous fisherman as the Ro­
tary bulletin had announced'. His 
wife earned the distinction, several 
years ago, of catching the largest, 
known cohoe salmon in the world, 
weighing 31 pounds. He is now 
knpivn as the husband of the fam­
ous fisherwoman, Mrs. Lee Hall­
berg, .he: assured .Rotarians.,




: Ap:w. Sharp, Sidney’Village clerk,
: has', returned:vfrom a holiday at,
, Camp : Borden,: Ontario, / where , he 
.and Mrs. Sharp vLsited thehv son- 
;in-law^:arid daughter,, ]Vh. :arid Mrs.: 
Jack/Crockford'.:’
::.;: “Jack’s:‘;unit:,: has been, posted to : 
^Europe.’: The::brigade::they-v are.^ to 
/relieve isj,: re turning: with^ , 8^ chil-;, 
::dren, " soV nobody :knows' ,’what ;to: 
iexpect,”:;: chuckled; Mr:v Sharp.V vf ■ 
iQv^Strickemby: a'serious illness, :Mrs/ 
Sharp v is v stilL irivliospital'near Camp 
vBoi'den. It is not known when she 
:-vvill be able to return: to Sidney.
Europe on September 11 on the 
He de Prance.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Barne.s, Dun­
can, are visiting the latter’s bro- 
ther-m-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Pitts, Ardmore Drive. 
The Barnes are en route home after 
a trip to Australia.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Perler, for­
mer residents of Sidney, and now 
of Victoria, have returned home 
after spending foui’ months abroad.
Mrs. J. Thomson, of Victoria, was 
a week-end guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Millar, Dencross 
Ten-ace.
Miss Jeane Bailey of Hinsdale, 
111., was a guest of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr.: and Mrs. R. H. 
Bailey, Pleasant Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Baker and 
family, Vancouver, were visitors at 
the home of the former’s parents, 
Mr and Mrs. P. J. Baker, Third St.
Mrs. C. Sutcliffe, with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Miller and three sons, of 
Preston, B.C., left Priday after 
being guests at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. L. W. Ashton, All Bay 
Road.
Ml', and Mrs. T. A. Aiers, Wil- 
lowone,: Third St, returned l^t 
week from a holiday at up-Island 
points. They were accompanied by 
their three gi-andchildi-en. Tommy, 
Kari and Mimmie Henriksen, 
Shoreacre Road. ♦
‘Mr. and Mrs. S. AiTowsmith, Jr., 
East Saanich Road., returned home 
- last week after an enjoyable holi­
day at Nelson, Glacier ' National 
Park and Waterton Lakes. They 
v/ere accompanied by their two 
children, Dorene and Verna.
Mr. and : Mi’s. D. Kirkwood, 
Squamish, B.C., were recent visitors 
at the homes of vMr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dickenson, Pirst St, and Mi-, and 
Mrs. W; J. Whkefield, Third St.
Jay; Champion motored from 
Hinton, Alta., and spent a few days 
with his / grandparents, Mr. ; and 
Mrs. J, N. Champion, Third Rt.,
Mrs. Paterson, Deep Cove, with 
two landscapes, won first and third 
prizes: Mi-s. Hunt, first prize, floral; 
Stuart Stoddart, took second prize 
for a landscape, and Mrs. D, Hor­
ton won second prize in oil paint­
ing, second prize for her still life, 
first prize for jumbo sweater, adult; 
second prize for jumbo ."iweater, 
child, and second prize in weaving.
ANNUAL PICNIC 
Annual picnic of Saanich Penin­
sula branch of the Canadian Le­
gion will be staged on Saturday at 
the Chalet, Deep Cove. Previously 
planned for earlier in the season, 
the picnic was postponed when 
weather proved too wet for the 
function.
before leaving for Ganges, where 
he expects to take up residence and 
develop his property. For the past 
two years Jay has been employed 
in the chemical department of the 
uranium development at Great 
Bear Lake. Jay is the son of Dex­
ter Champion, who, with his daugh­
ter and younger son, was a recent 
visitor in Sidney.
Mrs. D. McKerracher, of Victoria, 
is a guest of Mrs. R. G. Hill, Fifth 
St.," '
Guests last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 'Tripp, Third St., 
were their cousin, Mrs. V. Fox of 
Salem, Ore., and a friend, Mrs. H. 
Edwards, Port Angeles.
Mrs. C. M. Pearson, Sixth St., is
visiting her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Cold- 
well at Rockcliffe, Ont. Mi-s. Pear­
son’s son, Ronald, is also a visitor 
with his sister and brother-in-law, 
from Isle Maligne. Que.
Mrs. J. Wellerman, Vancouver, 
and Mrs. E. Snell, Winnipeg, were 
guests of their sister-in-law, Mrs. 
E. Fj Scarff, Fourth St., last week.
A wedding of interest took place 
August 31 in Our Lady of Loetto
HE’S BACK FOR 
16TH TIME
still an enthusiastic supporter of 
Sidney and Rest Haven hospital, H. 
Rhodes, Calgary business man, is 
again in the district. This is the 
16th year in which he has entered 
Rest Haven for a rest and heat 
treatment.
“I feel fine in spite of being a year 
older, and just love it here,” he told 
’The Review.
Chapel, R.C.A.F. station, Gimli, 
Man., between Eileen Yvonne, 
daughter of Mr.’ and Mrs. Jack 
Pascod, St. Thomas, Ont., and John 
Coneilus Barton, sn of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'j. Rascoe, Orchard Ave., Sid­
ney. The happy couple will honey- 
(Continued on Page Ten)
TOMATO JUICE—Libby’s, 20-oz. tins; 2 tins, 29c 
SCOTTIES—Regular.......     .....2 pkts. 33c
MARGARINE—Better Buy...................:....2 lbs. 59c
lAZAN BAY STORE
A UNTTED PURITY STORE
EAST SAilNICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE 150




will be in attendance 
WED , SEPT. 11 




Made of solid oak, better than higher-priced crocks 
for pickling meats, preserving eggs, etc., or can be 
cut in half to make wonderful flower tubs.
10-gallon size............-...............$3.50 each
IS^gallon size.......... ..................$4.50 each
PARK FREE — PAY LESS
CAPITAL IRON & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones; 4-2434 - 4-8441
TH0RSPAY;-:FRIDAy » SATURDAY:
MRS. ROSE ABEL
: : Resident ;;of;: Sidney,; for: the:;past: 
S’! years, Mrs. Rose Abel, 69, passed 
away at Rest Haven hospital /Sun- 
'.day,■Sept:;!. / „
Mrs. Abel is survived by hei- hus-
ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS
Chocolate Brownies ; ; 











Deliveries to your door 
a 11 oVer G entra 1 an d 





SIDNEY - Phone 210
:'TELEV!Si6N
:BLADE:ROASTS---'';’:::::;;;:r'’
band, Benjamin, 672 Seventh St.,
l-ipi- : Rist.pr 1vrvs:; .Tnspnli Tv/Tfispn
/ SHOW; TIMES
"WEEK::'NIGHTS: ::.7.45' pim.; i/’ 
SAT. EVE., 6.50-9.00 p-m. ;:














Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 piitii.
'phone ;3i;:";:'V'n’
First St., her brother, Edward Col­
lett, 'Of ./Smethwick,: England, -and 
one : nephew, James Mason, Mc- 
Tavish Road. ;,/"■' /',;/:'■
Funeral : w'as held Wednesday 
afternoon from Sands Funeral 
Chapel, Sidney, followed by crema- 
tibn at Royal Oak Burial Park.
^un*rai ^kapei
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gxilf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation. ::
1400 yANGOUVER STREET




EVERYONE IS WELCOME ITS
But we are featuring 
Special Students’ Summer Rates 
5 PINS..15c per game 
10 PINS...... .:25c per game
OPEN ALLEYS: 9 n.m. to Midnight
YATES STREET
THE CANADA ELECTIONS ACT 
Eloclornl Dintrict of Esqwimnlt-Snnnich
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF
ELECTION EXPENSES
There is below sot out, as required by Sootlbn (13 (5) of The 
C'anuda Eleellonii Act, a .siimimu’y, signed by the offloliil iigcmt, 
of the return of election expense.^ made to mo by him on behalf 
of J. M. Thomas, cme of the candidates at the recent oleetlon of a 
meihber to .serve In the House of Commons of Oantiiia hold In 
the above-mentioned electoral, district, which said return Is on 
file at my offlco.and may, on payment of a foo of twenty conta, 
bo there in.si)eotcd and extracUs taken therefrom at any roason- 
' ablet time during: the islx mouths next after the 20th day .of 
August, 1057, besng the day upon which the Bald - return was 
furnished■ tojno,"
Dated at Sidney, this 27th day of August, 1957.
a..S. PJUNNY,-'-' 
Returning Officer.
: Also a Selection of Good Used Tires
: : — G-ERRYFLINT —
,:'aAA''APPOI17TED
BEACON at FIFTH — PHONE 130 - SIDNEY
STANDARD PRODUeTS FOR
AUTO - FARM - MARINE 
In Central Saanich see
BAY MOTORS 
Brentwood
Comiilote Automotive Sewlce. 
Chevrou Interuatiomil Credit 








A FULL LINE OF HEATING OILS.
A Complete Wnrohouae Stock of 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS a» near ns your Phono.
PHONE 10 for Daily Deliveries in 
Contrul and North Saanich
:«10.00 FREE;/’-:^^^
will be gtvfsn away CVEIIV 
Thursday evonlnR to some lucky 
adult who Is att the ahoy that
night.'"" , "/ ■
LN. WRIGHT
SIDNEY
Your Standard Oil Dealer 
- Norman Wright, Mgr. — PHONE 10
Summary of lUstiini of Election ExpcnscH of
Dr. ,1. M. Thomas
Number of
, . . ' , peraoua from .
Receipts Amount whom received
Receipts, coivti'lbutlon.'i.: oto,,,,,,.:,,;.,./$4,90(1.38 ; /<l(l '
Promised unpaid eontrlhulions, eld,,..,.... .. NONE —-
dVaul............... ..
.■■',:/Payments,:' ■ '//Amount.
Cjiindldate'f* personal expf-'uses.. 89,00
'■ C'M 00
.''releiii’ams '  .NONE;'
"•inoiy claims  NONE'-'Hire' of' prembiCii'274.00..
:'0crviee3,     :iJ3',87,
TravoUbiff r"!peu«f«i hurl hire of vehicle.t .7fi oo
. Goods''a'upplitfd   '2,204.(17
Advertising... ................. .'i.iao.ld









''■ ^.'liotal.':.'.,::..$4,9(1(1.38'" '54'' ;
S,X'layed undisputed claUoa.' Nono; Disputed clalm,s, None, ' 
Dated at'Victoria, thl.t 'idth dav of Atwuut. Ifl.VJ -
/"": :.K- .,'.I.AN ii.^CAMPHEIX,'; Olfteial Ament.'
BURNS’ FOOD PRODUCTS
ARE ALWAYS POPULAR
The Oriflinel Meat 
o!"“many”u!cs 









* ' . *
iin 85c
PEACHES'*—,Nal>pb,.choii:’o:'halv(),s, ir>-oz,' tin.9,;2,'.rar,4ic 
101ViATOES''''---Nabol), t’hoico, ‘dO-oE, tin.9, 2:
APIHX JUICE-—-('loar Sunrypt), .tB-o'/,. tin.H. 2 for,...((}9c 
:'DOG.FOaD—i:iusky,;i:n-o;t.'tinH,,'3: tor..,.....29c'' 
'COOK 1ES—'!')ailbt:Foanut Briltk),:;.„.,37c''
if'li .. M «l* « <« !•>» » I ' 4M 41 .MOP # 4 0
"''V, Dcparlrnent
ROUND STEAK 6R
.."/ .'/ROAST—...  ,'' iXllt"' 'i
TWMP'ROAST.—■'■
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BRENTWOOD
Rev. and Ms. E. V. Apps, with 
their two children, Bryan and 
Marsha, have been spending a few 
weeks’ holiday with Mrs. Apps’ 
father, R. Sluggett, and brother, 
Bryan, West Saanich Road. They 
returned to their home in Mission 
City last ’Thursday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ronson, 
Hagan Road, have had their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Inglis, from Armstrong, .spend­
ing a few days with them.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Woodward, 
Grilse Lane, have returned home 
after spending a short holiday in 
Anacortes.
Newcomers to the district are 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bui*wood and 
two chilc^ren, Heather and Jac- 
quie, from England, who have 
take up residence on Columbia 
Ave. Also Mr. and Mrs.. T. Parkin, 
from Montreal, who have pui’chas- 
ed a new home on the West Saan­
ich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hamilton, 
Clarke Road, are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a 
daughte, Wendy Arme, at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital.
A very delightful afternoon was 
spent last Thm-sday at the home of 
Mrs. H. Anfield, Beach Drive, by 
19 members of the United Church 
W.A. and their friends. A picnic 
luncheon was enjoyed, served in 
the lovely garden overlooking the 
sea. A short meeting was held at 
which the members agreed to help 
the Evening Auxiliary with their 
rummage sale to be held in the W.I. 
hall on Saturday, Sept. 28.
The Sunday school and congrega­
tion' will hold a picnic in Mr. and 
Ml'S. J. McKevitt’s field on Sunday 
afternoon, from 2 to 7 p.m., Sep-
Guide Group 
To Stage Tea I
Local Associations of the Saanich 
Division of Girl Guides are pre­
senting a September tea at the 
home of Mrs. Harold Cross on Wed­
nesday, Sept. 11, from 2 to 5 p.m.
Mrs. Cross’s home is one and a 
half miles north of Mount Newton 
Ci'ofes Road on West Saanich Road. 
During the afternoon Mrs. Harold 
Marshall will entertain with organ 
music.-
Various stalls will be featm'ed, in­
cluding white elephant, notions, 
home baking, used books and a doll 
raffle.
Proceeds from the tea will go to 
the campsite fund of the Saanich 
Girl Guides.
Further information regarding 
the tea may be obtained from Mrs. 
McKevitt at Keating 208K or Mrs. 
Chase, 9-2089.
CENTMAI. SAANICm
Gourmet’s Temptation In Millions
tember 8. An invitation from ' '••5. 
Geo. Moody to meet at her home at 
Jordan River was accepted for the 
meeting of September 19. Sum of 
$100 was donated to the church 
organ fund.. Mr. and Mrs. H. An­
drew kindly consented to gi'ant 
space in their store for the njonth- 
ly bake sales, the first sale to tae'on 
Saturday, Sept. 14, and thereof ter 
every second Saturday of each 
month. Saturday, November 9, 
was the date set for the fall bazaar 
and tea. There will tae various 
stalls. The afternoon and evening 
auxiliaries will combine to make 
this an outstanding affair.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burden, Clark 
Road, have had as their guests for 
a week Mrs. Burdon’s aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van- 
Alstyne and son, Terry, from Cal­
gary, and a week-end guest, Pat 
Isaac, R.C.A.P., who is stationed at 
, Cold Lake, Alberta. .
GAIN NOTE AT 
RECENT P.N.E.
Exlribitors from this area were 
awarded several prizes at the recent 
Pacific National E.xhibition at Van­
couver. Among the mwere Nathan 
E. Watts, Sixth St., Sidney, in the 
natural wood forms class; Mrs. 
Edith Jones, McTavish Road, metal 
tooling and oil painting, and Miss 
P. M. Baker, also of McTavish 
Road, with entries in the rabbit 
division.
Members of the Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club were outstanding. John Howe, 
Saanichton, was awarded two firsts 
and a third, with his doe. Snow­
flake, being judged senior champ­
ion. Parren Cooper’s Cloe took 
first prize for young goats, and was 
named junior champion. Paul 
Howe gained one second and one 
third prize.
William Taylor, Saanichton, was 
prominent in the Holstein cattle 
judging division.
MORE WATER IS PUMPED BY
FilimNICi - ii@RI£
’This B.C. gillnet fisherman has just hauled aboard one of the millions 
of silvery salmon which tempt gourmets all over the world. The chances 
are it is heading straight for a can in one of the province’s modern 
canneries. Salmon are the principal species in this key primary industry 
which returns 60 to 80 million dollars annually to British ^Columbia.
MORE ABOUT
V;:; : ' PAIR , : '
(Continued Irom Page One)





of quantity purchases, we’re
.Give ■ Us; a; Gal£-:^d^ We; Will 
■^’Solve ■ Ybur;;'ProbIems
an active part in the preparations 
of fairs in earlier .years, but that he 
had handed over to the ydunger 
people. Those younger people had 
done an excellent job, he added. 
Mr. IVKchell has attended almost 
every mir since the society inaugu­
rated Saanich fall fair.
Following the opening the ; plat­
form guests were entertained by a 
mass group of Highland dancers.; 
WINS AGAIN
The classes within the agricul­
tural ’hall ; were substantial; and 
showed a high "standard of/accom- 
plishment.^ They included vegetable 
.and fruit; clE^ses^ home'cooking:and 
prbduce; ;and': household and. other 
arts.;;;wiriner pf the; Mich^ 
goose trophy, aavarded for the high-.
est aggregate score in the hall, was 
won by Mrs. J. C. Erickson, who 
gained the same award at the 1956 
show. Mrs. Erickson also regained 
the Mrs. W. D. Michell trophy for 
the highest standing in jams and 
preserves.;.
Display in the honey class was 
down this year. A number of bee­
keepers explained’ that the produc­
tion by their bees has fallen off 
this year. ;;
On Saturday the feature of the 
day was the western riding classes 
when the group put their .animals 
through their paces. The Monday 
show was given by the saddle horse 
classes and the showing ihaintained 
a i steadycrowd of; s p e c t a t o r s 
ithroughout ’the; afternoon.; .
V Always an attraction;; the:; High­
land dahcirig drew: a:.Lrge crowd 
thi-oughout th e demdn.stration. 
From: juveniles to high school stu­
dents,’ theld^cefi; showed a. lively 
pace astthey ; went thfdu^ the tra­
ditional Scottish dances in full 
Highland costume. The dancers 
come from all parts of the province 
to attend the Saanich fair.
Sidney Rotary Club did a steady 
business with the midway. On Mon­
day four rides for children were 
added to the other entertainments. 
Tractors and farm machinery 
brought youngsters from every part 
of the island to try out the equip­
ment and the display extended to 
a number of cars and trucks.'
The 89th fair proved to be a 
shovung in keeping with the Tong 
history of the annual function.
MORE ABOUT
SURVEY
(Continued from Page One)
those occupied previously. The 
tenure of these farms is not as long 
as the livestock farms, 65% of the 
specialized farms having changed 
hands in the last 10 years. 
PART-TIME
The part-time farms are almost 
exclusively of the specialized type
and occur in the same areas. The 
part-time farms, however, occupy 
smaller parcels of land. The aver­
age size is 11 acres, and 87% are 
over three acres. The average size 
of the part-time farms occupied by 
their present owners for less than 
10 years is nine acres and shows a 
considerable decline from the aver­
age .size occupied previously, which 
is 18 acres. The tenure of these 
farms is also less than the livestock 
farms, 68% having changed hands 
in the last 10 years. .
General Specialized Part-Time
Size of Farm Holding Farms Farms Farms
Less tlian 3 acres 0% • 0% 13%
Less than 5 acres 0% ■ 8% 41%
Less than 10 acres 0% 40% 66%
Less til an 15 acres 6% 61% '80%
Less than 20 acres 6% 72% : 87%
Less than 25 acres 9% 80% ' 90%
Less than 50 acres 48 93% 95%
Less than 75 acres 70%' 96% 98%
Less than 100 acres 81% ’98<% 99%
Less than 200 acres 89% 100% m?o




tf Lo ok for th e label th at 
spells s u per b tai 1 or- 
ing, quality weave of 
superior; fabrics . ; . 
Choose for style, for 
color, for fit . . .specify
from
FRANK DOHERTY DARRELL SPENCE
1105 DOUGLAS ~ Juat Two Doora from Fort
. .VICTORIA ,
Whoo you ropcilnl, ono 
coot of C-M. House PciinI 
stays CIS firesh and colorful 
ns now for 3 to 4 years.
pn BUSTED
TO DEAr JHB WBATHEn
Vitamin Needla
Grades ontj to six conveniently packaged 




THF PREMIU[W r»AIMT AT REGULAR FKlCES
707 'VIEW " street'';;;■ 







Complelo Drugnlore fftciUlies including 
... Camera,,Supplioft: «nd,..Veterinary,:.Goatl8...:
'';’',..V'.:NbW’PAY. VOUR'PHONE'bills; HEREt.',,''





light but warm . . . 
for outdoor or indoor wear!
Leaves Brentvrodd every: half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pun;
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 aJn. lK) 7.30 pjn. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8,00 pjn., 
8.30 pirn, and 9.()0 p.m;
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 
p.m. and 9.30 p.ra.




; ; 3-5761:; 
Victoria
CHECK THESE FEATURES:
® Machine Washable! @ Moth-proof! 
© Will not sag nor
stretch! @ Will not irritate the
Will NOT shrm most sensitive skin!









—Round-Neck $‘0 “a 95
Cardigan......................................... .




OPEN A ROTATING BUDGET ACCOUNTT 
Pay as ;little as; $5.00 Down, $5 Monthly;
728' yates;st.,^::Victori A:
“Where Smart Women Prefer to Shop"
/F *■'■iM
iOVELY TO LOOK ATI 
bo EASY TO USE!
© Apply right Irom can whh 
brush or rollorl
® Drioa to a emoolh, ladling 
nomhglodfl ilnioli . » . oany 
,, ::4o'koop, clcanl"..
# Kequlrofl no wndorcogt, jutil 
alir, Ihon amoolh on., . dries 
without offonsivo odor!
0 Avoilablo ;in ;,ten lovely 
ahadoo and whito. .: ^ TiiE'Miofiij
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IS IT TIME TO CHANGE?
For the past several years Saanich Fair has been ex­tended to a two-day fair. At one time it was strictly a Labor Day event and Saturday was spent in the final 
preparations. It is now open on the Saturday and a large 
number of visitors are to be found throughout the first 
day of its opening. '
The bffical opening at mid-day, or thereabouts, on 
Labor Day, at one time, marked the beginning of the after­
noon’s events and was significant for that reason.
>On Monday afternoon Premier Bennett appeared to 
open 'the i’air. The entire structure of the exhibition was 
already in full swing and piany of the visitors failed to 
realize that the formality was then taking place.
Had the opening been scheduled for the first day of 
the: fair there would have been greater opportunity for 
broadcasting the incident and for attracting attention to
Is it time that the sponsors examine the picture with a 
view to advancing the Opening formality? An official 
ceremony on th 'Saturday would agree more nearly with 
the chronology of the events even if not with the tradition 
of Labor Day opening.
A>:PLEASING ^REFLECTION
; ■ ■
HILE across the Dominion and : across the continent, 
Labor Day spells an increased incidence of accidents 
;On the roads, there was no instance reported last week-end 
Of a road -accident, within the North Saanich a,rea or on 
the provincial highways of - the Peninsula, :
t This is' a comntehdablc repO^^^^ one which makes 
for : consider ably ■ more v pleasant readihg : than the list of 
injuries andVdeaths connected with the holiday period.
attributable to a close check on driving and general road 
psageJ;hy;‘the';police,;' it ts also ya tribute : to the driving;- 
habits: of tOcahresidents, twhO started but : keenly aware: 
that it was a holiday and that ' careless driving habits 
could bring . disaster even more quickly than at normal
times.
This is the kind of'record whichyspeaks well for^'t^^ 




KEPT THE WHEEL TURNING
4 S SANSCHA stands back to demonstrate a matei'ial 
achievement in the shape of the rising new com­
munity hail on Beacon Ave. there comes the announce­
ment that S. N. Magee has resigned from the executive.
.' For the past-several yeai's Mr. Magee has headed the 
ways and means committee of the community hall associa-: 
tion and he has contributed in no small degree to the 
success of the organization. Responsibility for an arduous 
duty and the onus of attracting working members to his 
committee has entailed long hours of effort. The com­
mittee head has devotedy those hours-freely; arid uricom-; 
plainirigly. -
When the association possessed virtually no funds it 
ri was; Mr. Magee^^^'w came forward with innumerable': 
schemes for raising funds and he \vas entirely successfull; 
Always behind the scenes and rarely rewarded with the 
hcclarriation of the meriibership, Mr; Magiee has made a 
first-class job of his committee.
When the commuriity hall is ultimately finished it will 
be a tribute not only to the cbmmunity members who sup­
ported it anddbnated their labors to the task, but to the 




!:::'THEYtCAN^TtGROW;UPriri'':'-:, ::";ri ri 
; ¥ AST week-end saw the staging of two salmon derbies: 
by island groups. ■ As a vast horde of enthusiastic 
fishermen went to the sea in boats an undercurrent was 
evident from all rebrirts. ;;
Fishermen. and sponsors alike .spoke at length of the 
dearth of large schools of fi.sh. Many successful anglers 
also becalled the poor selection of heavy fish in local 
,,, , waters.
In the past there have been many voices sounding 
warnings against the depletion of reserves of fish in the 
island waters. Today there are many fishermen who are 
ready to assert that the present dearth o:r large fish is a 
direct result of the factors^^ 8^^ deplored.
Awhile we have not all enjoyed fishing for the past 
. century, therb are many stories to be herircl of the mag-
years and the almost unlimited 
store of fish in the Gulf waters atthat time.
Our own urituterod opinion is thaf the doartb of fish 
in local: waters can be attributed (o another cause alto­
gether.: Today sees an cvcr-Increasing number of small 
V boats plying the waters seeking the elusive salmon, What 
^Salmon are left arc divided up among still more anglers,,
' Thci’b hViiy well botiafety in numbers, but the urifbr- 
ri tunate fisht we: suspecL is on the other side of the fence 
i ; and rarely, todayi enjoys the necessary life span to grow 




“On the Beach”, by Nevil Shufce. 
Morrow. 320 pp. $4.25.
CALIFORNIA VISITORS 
Mi-s. I. B. Smith, Oakland, Calif., 
and Mrs. N. E. AVhite, of San Fran­
cisco, are visiting at the home of' 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Parnell, Ard­
more Drive. ri
DESIGN 267; Adaptability to either a corner lot or a narrow, inside lot frontage is one of the features 
of this interesting design by architect M. G. Dixon, of Ottawa. Total floor area of the house is 1,359 
square feet and the exterior dimensions including carport, are 40 feer, eight inches by 50 feet, eight inches. 
■VVorking drawings of the plan may be obtained at minimum cost from Central Mortgage and Housing 







Nevil Shute w'andei-ed into the 
future when he depicted a social­
ized Britain and a loyal, right-wing 
Commonwealth. The future, like 
the Australian climate, must have 
.agreed With him, 
for this, his new­
est is set in the 
year, 1963. It is 
improbable, yet 
infinitely p o s- 
sible. Shute sees 
the day when the 
world is in state 
of chaos follow­
ing indiscrimin­
ate use of nuclear 
weapons. The 
Australians, in 
company with a 
United: States submarine crew, are 
aware that within six months death 
is inevitable. The radiation factor 
of the atmosphere has. reached the 
point where it is lethal and the 
characters in his story are await­
ing its arrival.
The possibility lies in the human 
uirawareness of the potential dan­
gers accompanj’ing indiscriminate 
use of atomic power for weapons of 
war. The improbability lies in the 
reaction of a continent and a world 
to imminent, certain death.
The story is interesting and will 
hold the reader’s attention. It is 
not equal to his more; dowm-to- 
. earth novels,. because the reader’s 
credulty is stretched by the cii’- 
cumstaiices depicted, without the 
additional problem of absorbing the 
details.
The geographical reference to 
Seattle and Vancouver Island are 
intiiguing/until the reader realizes 
exactly how calmly his absence is 
being-: considered.:; This may well 
prove to be the: destiny of all or 
most of . us.: We can only : trust that 
the writer is wrong. We. can fui-thea- 
trust that/if' he be;right, then, his 
forecast of reaction tb:such a state 
.might; be less fatalistic and: exas- 
peratingly unemotional.:/ / . ;:
, : The book . . will ; probably rank
prominently in fiction as one of 
the few to deal thus ruthlessly and 





months-by .'- the ;:::executive ;bf the; 
Sidhpy; aiid ;;Ncrth Saanich Cha;mb;er 
of ; Commerce,;';! for; 'riresriitation !; to 
ageneral meeting of :the; group/ in; 
the' 'fall.".
20'; YE arsVago': ri;"'
Agreement was; reached between 
the fire p'rotectibn coinmittee of the- 
Sidney Busihessnien’s Association 
and the Sidney Water & Power Co. 
Ltd., for the installation of a hy­
drant at the corner of ' Orchard Ave. 
and . Sixth St. The committee . of-; 
fered the : Water Company stand 
pipes, whiclv they had acquired on 
the dismantling of the Sidney Lum­
ber Co. plant, for use in other paVts 
of the district.
Speeds in excess of 40 miles per 
hour are dangerous on any part of 
the East Saanich Road, /according 
to Saanich police, who last week­
end warned several motorists during 
a traffic .safety drive. Even yet. 
they reported, many motorists do 
not seem to realize that a full stop 
Is required before entering upon an 
n.rterlal highway.
Members of Ruth; Chapter, O.E.S., 
had a delightful .summer afternoon 
for their annual garden party, held 
this year at the homo of the Worthy 
Matron, Mrs, H. E, Beattie, Deep 
Cove.'
out: of ::tune; 
moon).
./ :,; I'he: sielLopinionated: “Poni”,; (who/; sang,-: all:
//To an organ, or a piano, or a too-:’omaritic i
; brown; the “marmoset’” in.’grey;
The. little chan.” Wltb Imicrliincr p,7ac nrUr, of.,,.• “little c ap,” with laughi g eyes, who hadn’t long-'to' stay" 
None will ever be forgotten. I remember them—
They were:
;'/;;.: Because,';
gallant little friends of-.mine /
'/....On'-paws.:-
Each one was “of the family”,—each solemn puppy-face 
. Mirrored grave responsibility,; as guardian of the place;
So, although eaclv growth of friendship brought the sorrow 
ri-"v;// 'ot fa'rewell,'
; r Dreaming, I have seen them romping in far fields of asphodel. 
And, on waking, thought; I heard again the clitter-clat
/■'.Of'claws';'.
And sensed; a warmth, and welcoming,
Of ,paws.
. ; --D. Francos Savlllc, - 
; Port Washington, B,C.
KEAimO
/'/ Mr. arid: Mrs.. J. / ’Iribmari/. and 
■faniily./of/Oidfield' Road, have xe- 
; turned horne. after spending /a holi-, 
/day/nibtoringtto Spokane/gind Oli-' 
ver, B.C.
:-5;:;:;A/keating:;stiuden;t;bbfii/bii::;6ld-;' 
/field; ' Rbad/: Alicia;/:Tpbman,//acro-; 
:;batic dancer,/ came/ fifst/;on/:Mon-; 
; day ./ evening ; in / the/ t-Beaver /: Lake; 
Showboat talent contest;; winning.; a 
gift. certificate ;of:;$100,' /donated by.: 
.the'Hudson’s/Bay/'Cb::,;///
world;, record;'- 
, A : Russian para chutist,;; Nikolai 
Nikitin/ made a /delayed/: drop of 
45,932 feet, a world record, for a free 
fall. It beat by 6,560 feet a Russian 
record established 12 years ago.
a
tetters To TBi® Editor
.'Refle'ctidhkvFrbm'/'tHe:
;.;ri;:iq,,;YEAIlS''AGO:.:/;
Rendorod unoouscloiis -by carbon 
inonoxJdo fumea from tho o.xlmus1: 
of hla launch, W. .L. L, BivrUcr, Port- 
lanci riJlantl, Imtl n narrow oacapo 
from death near Shoal Ilarlw on 
''Wednuaday,' ^
TCA planes carried a record num- 
„ bei’v ot -5.477:. passengers'.rinom , the 
local airport' during tho month of 
dune,! ,/■
. „.'l*hwiia.s (Be'rt)„lhvtri'wa.a luiikilkid
iaa praaldent of the Sidney Rotary 
blub,;nt a dinnei'-jinoetlng Wodne«* 
day, night; Other now officors were 
;'i4.; chrislltus.;/ 'cccrctavy, trfrivkcr, 
iimi aeorgo 'Fleming, David Holdon 
und Blan/ VyatUng, directora.
/ Trapshnotlng hit the heartllnen 
when .1/ I/: Y.Toet llVirth clicked 
in the BXL;; (looblea championship 
at Vahcmiver, and led the ClftM A 
team from trio Victoria aim Club 
ivhlflri trimmed tbclr omKmonts 
in a flvc«Ui(un compeUtlon.
/ ■ Tho opening of Bldneyjk newest
; /osted/ in ;;ttports,'' to'.' tho ^Twnmunlty
Iri-ynn and Don Fonster, Imlh skilled 
nthliatou, plan a complete barber 
shop Korvice in their new quarters 
next to the Local Meat Market on 
Henam Avenue.
An effort has been made by Joint 
A. Headly to increase the food mip- 
ply for fish and watijr fowl in St, 
Mary Lake. Balt .SjninB Wand. He 
baa imiKU'ted sweet flag roots, bul­
rush, and Wapato duck pol:at() from 
Wisconaln for experimenfal plant- 
i g.,
Among trio puptl.s of Eric Edwimls 
who t)6ok esams of the Royal Sericxtl 
of Mn.sle at VIctnHn fipj
pa«.sed were; Joimritt Cro.«iiey, Peggy 
Ann tVood.*) and irri.sabeth Bo.die'r,
Plan for control of zonlnfi, health 
and imiuilng rcffiilaltons will be 
,»nve»lltjaiecl during the : summer
ve.
; Work I.s underway in connoetlon 
witli tlio appraisal of .sites for trie 
propo.seci airdrome to bo built, by. 
the Deparlment of National De­
fence. There are some opposed to 
the Idea, but the majority of re.si- 
dohts seem to trilnk that of thi.s 
area is suitable for a defence liaso 
they; should bo pntrlotle cnougVi 
not; to oppose tlio rindorlaklng, ;; :
The prize of golf balls donated 
by Ml'S. Pownall for the Friday four- 
.somes at Ardmore Golf Ohib was 
won by Mrs, Brotlhur.st and Rev. T. 
M.'-'Hu(!hes,,'/.
Monthly meeting of the Saanich 
Jersey Cattle Club was hold at the 
liome of W, D. Michell, with Presi­
dent fan Douglas in the chair. .
THANK YOU. U.U.M.P.i 
Editor, Review,
Sir: .'
Like mo.sl people this past holi­
day, we .spent part of the/week-end 
travelling on the highways. 'Be­
tween Sidney and AlberiU there 
Avero about' 13 R.OM.P. cars tiiat 
' we .saw patrolling the highways or 
parked/watching trio traffic; we did 
riot “,seo any ghost cars” but then 
we are not .supiMwod: to, are wo? ft 
was amazing to .see the oftect tlm.se 
H.OM.P. cav.s lind on tlie traffic; 
everyone;-we//saw obeyed tlie, rules 
iiiul I'm .sure cli'lving tension wa.s
le.s.sened. Between my husband’s 
driving and tho patrolling R.OM.P. 
cars I spent a completely relaxing 
holiday anti would like to .sny a 
warm “thank you" to the R.o.M,P. 
'■officers'. :/
" ' ■/ '. ■'iMrari /M. TURNER,'';'
1043 Third St„ Sidney, B.O.,
Sept. 4, 1957. '„ //, . ; '
':"■/'". ;UUSSIAN'ARMS ;.;
Admiral Arthur , Radford has told 
;U.S.' senators Russia;, js : glutting 
;{iome^ Middle; Ea.st countries with 
nrm.s they can’t u.se, Just to impress 
trie populations with Oomnmntet 
willingness to aid them,
Friday Wedding
ANV;;BOOK,.;;;''ri";:':,/;’/,ri
reviewed here may be obtained 




Annual lueotlng of the war Me­
morial P,ark Bocloty was held Tinss- 
'liay/ night ,iu„M’attlH;vi',s’ Hall, Tnas- 
lee.s elected wore: A, Calvert, O. T. 
Michell,, E, % Hall, C, E.'Jeffery, B. 
Robert, and W. H, Daw«.;
Defenflng TllUcums by ti score of 
(,v to i, Sidney won the (Tommerolal | 
Hasebiili l,league lor live second auc- 
'cejtslve' year,""';;.;/; ■
An eight-foot seam of coal was 
dl.«covfired when a well w;m beinrr 
sunk on the property of Mr. Nelson 
(formerly of Breeds Cro,s,$ :itoad) 
who is building dn the .Deep Cove 
dbitrlct neap Uie Chalet. Jfotel.- ..;;
. .Willi shai‘t;Mi til.. , each, . a
Bfoup Iff being,forrmri to convert 30'1
IlMeklati reedved tlie letlei* 
from ibo linndN of tlie metwengemi
. 'and read;.It bdai'o:the,, laird.
.acres,. bouvoen I'airicia ..Bay 
Deep Cove Into a ..residential 






PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, ri 
Brentwood Bay
“Study to show thyself approved." 
—II Tim.'2:15.'' 'ri 
This week as we travel the roads 
we see .some old familiar objects 
which we have missed lately. The 
’Caution, School” slgas are up 
again, the school
buses are again 
s e e n in early 
morning and 
afternoon an d 
at cortain hours 
road.s are alive 
with children. 
So wo mu.st use 
cautlon that 
they may live 
and learn,
;But why docs 
. ; ' a'..''child';., attend
school? Tlio an.swer is obvious—“so 
that ho may .study to;sbow himself 
approved unto the. teacher, his par­
ents, and; later to hts follow citizens 
and Ills countryi" II; is the person 
who learns who Is best, equlppecV to 
do his countrymen .service.
Let us now finish:, the clause In 
our verso, “.Study to show thysolf 
npiirovod unto aod," Just aa a child 
needs to study for his life In this 
woi’ld riiim ihiUit also study before 
he can truly bo of .service to God. 
Does God approve of your labours 
for I'ilm or . could you ; bo . belter 
equipped by reading luoro/of His 
Word?-.'-.'' ' .-H. '*•*
The £hurches
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8, 7.3» p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God:
“That in the dispensation of 
the fullness of time. He r\nll 
gather all things in one, in 
Christ.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Sept. 8 
Holy 'Trinity—
Family Eucharist..... ..11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Evensong .................... ...3.15 pm.
St. Andrewts—
Holy Communion   8.00 a.m.
Evensong ........ ....... ........ 7.30 p.m.
BlTHiL BAFTiST
CHUHCH
; ; ; . BEACON/AVENUE. :/.: 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton.
Guest Pi'eacher, Sunday, Sept. 8,
, Mr. P. W. Veale.
Morning .....:.:..........;...........ll o’clock
Evening ......;...........:......7.30 o’clock




The Lord’s Supper..........ll.30 a.m.
Simday School and 
; Bible Class :..-..,.....ri:;.-.10.00 a.m.
Gospel ;/SeryIce,:;,;...:.//.:;v.^..:7.30;p.m::
,Speaker, /Sunday/ Sept./ 8,;;/; 
Ml’. J. Robertson,;;yictoria.^ ^
/ Baptismal ;'service,will'follow;'/; .
EVERY WEDNESD.AY 
Prayer/ and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
/.../;'v'THRISTIAN . SCIENCE
.; ,;:SERvicES:.ri;-'.
are held at ll a.m/ every Sunday; . 
at; 1091:. Third: St:,- Sidney,' B.C., 
next : te/tlie Fire Hall.;;
— Everyone Welcome —
United Ghurches
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8
St. John’s, Deep Cove....l0.00 a.m.
Sunday School   lo.OO a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
St. Paul’s, Sidney..... .....H.30a.m.
and 7.30p.m. 
Sunday School ..10.15 a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Shady Creek, Keatbig ....10.00 n.m. 
Rev. J./G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ........... 10.00 aan,
Brentwood .... .........../.......ii.oo a.m.
, Rev, H. E. Marshall.





ThouBht.ful and SMUpatheyc Sci-vlce 
to Pamllieii of Every y'attri
SANDS mortuary LTD.




KAST SAANICH nOA» 
Services; Siimlay 
10,00 a.in.—Sunday .school, 
ll.OOa.m,™Wonshlp,
7.30 p.m.—Evangollstlci Seivlco. 
WeilnoHilay, 8.00 p,m. — Prayer 
/'■' meeting.'
Friday, 8.00 p.ni.—Young Pooplofl, 
— Everyono Wolcomo —




FlHli SI,—3 lillcR'krt from Itnncon 
Rev. irono E. kdth. Piwtor, 
Keating I8IQ.
SUNDAY SCHOOL....... lO.OOam,
MORNING WORSinP....,.ll a.m. 
EVANGELISTIC Service 7.30 p.m,
TUESDA'V, PItAVEll  ,8 pin,
....... ....... ...,Rp.m.
— Vou Are Most WeU'oirie —
IIIW AmrJ
On Friday ; rvenlnfli the; marxinge 
vvlll talai plawi ai Fulford Ttarbar 
of,; Mlsf! Violet Hamilton, - daughler- 
of ji iKitablij pkmc'er FuUord lam- 
ll.Vi ,i!ui Oibf McClaiuli, olhu ig 
Fultord.■'/■'■;'i,'';
Otficiaung rtt the ceremony will 
bi) trie brldeVi fiiiiU'r, Ml,s.s Boa ilam- 
tlton, whci la nn ovdamec! minister 
of , tho SpirUualiSt Churoh. , The 
brifla-ls deaf and diimb'aiul tiart of
; , arc'so.'simplc'to aend! 
Just ,^phone'''U8;-~"\o'r''call
900 DOUGLAS ST.>-^ ViCTdiRIA —Phon« 4.0BSS
, at, ov>V4Ui>.> ■
Call-..Irie:'Review :
»ni: sK’-jiHViuny viUv.ne.coumit'KMj by.i
' ,,',.,;VSoyou5!i‘-Di[:jy,ri'
: Ad'voi»tisf. „ Cliurch
Sriiiirnlny','
Sabbath achqui, , ........... ...0.30 a.m.
Preach in B Service .......ll.OO a,m.
■ ; Dorros ..'VVc'lLire.Snelety,, ;
/" "'Rvery' W«liiiimiy';’l,3(i. p.m.
' '/'Every -Wedneiwlay'
Weekly Prayer Service,..,7.30 ti.m,
SEVKNTH4IAY' 
Al>V'ENTlST/'''CHUnCI'l '/;"'
" 27,75 licit Iliivcii' Drive 
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100 OR MORE YARDS OP COW 
manure, preferably ,with straw. 
Reply Box A, Review. 33-2
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
voimitee.!.- help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
WANTED—Continued.
HOUSEWORK, MONDAY EVERY 
week, Wednesday and Thursday 
every other week. Mrs. Greef, 
860 Second St.. Sidney, after 6 
p.m. 35-2
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria 
9-1743, or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
WANTED TO BUY
AUTOMOiBILES 
Made Before 1920 
In Any Condition.
Lamps, Springs, Horns, etc., from 
buggies, coaches or early
CATERPILLAR D6 TRACTOR 
for hire or contract, logging (with 
archl or construction; available 
for Sidney, Victoria or Gulf 
Islands. Contact B. La Fleur, 
Phone 170 Ganges, Saltspring.
36-9
 cars. If 
you have any of the above, no mat­
ter in what condition, we will be 
pleased to call, and inspect, .and 





MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
FOR RENT
2-ROOM FURNISHED COTTAGE. 




for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, le^, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
MISCELLANEOUS
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE 
to Portland from Sidney, Sept. 
12 or 13. Box D, Review. 36-1
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Port Street, Victoria, 
B.C. 15tf
MUNGER'S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous seiwice. 
Gulf Islanders: mail your shoes 





4 GOATS AND 3 KIDS, ALL FE- 
males. Must sell.‘What offers? 
Contact Ganges lOY. , 35-tf
STRUCTO TABLE LOOM 20-IN., 
with accessories; also seven 
stamped hooked rug patterns. 
Apply 655 Sidney Ave. 36-1
FOR SALE—Continued
ATTRACTIVE MTSLL - Pl.ANNED 
five-room bungalow at 1375 Fifth 
St. Painted throughout this year. 
Large lot. Good cabin and wood­
shed included. $6,000. Some terms. 
Sidney 487X. 36-1
Solarium Is Their Only Hope
BASINETTE BED; DOUBLE BED, 
spring; mattress; fox fur neck­
piece; pink and blue semi-fonnal 
dress; C.C.M. bicycle; child’s coat, 
size 7: giiT’s coat, size 14. Call 
791 Fifth St. or phone Sidney 
539X. 36-1
PULLET EGGS, 35c DOZEN, 3 
dozen $1. Abbotts, Downey Road, 
Sidney 331M. 30tf
LADIES’ golf CLUBS, 2 WOODS, 
4 irons, $20. Mrs. Sissovi. 126R.
36-1
BARTLETT PEARS, GRAVEN- 
.stein apples. Phone Sidney 16.
36-1
MORRISON
CHINA CABINET, SIDEBOARD, 
walnut table, bureau, etc. Sidney 
514F. 36-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLS’TERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
HEADQUARTERS 





: ; AND ' EMERGENCY.' 
STRETCHER SERVICE
: . Proprietor: , Monty Collins ' 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery O'f T.G.A. Air Ex­
press, ahd Air Uargo i between ;: 
Sidney and Airport. ;; > y ;^? 
for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
; (CourteousService;'(
BEAGON GABS
: MINIMIJM; RA'IBS ; 
Stan / Anderson, Pipp. 
















BRENTWOOD, BEACH DRIVE, 
nice 6-room home with large 
sunroom, living room, dining 
room, 3 bedrooms, cabinet kitch­
en, lovely view of water, auto­
matic heat and hot water. Phone 
■ Keatmg 221R. ; • 36-1
Pickup. Heater........ ..$ 995
53 CHEVROLET Sedan 
DeliveiY. Heater........... ..$1095
54 CHEVROLET Sedan 
Delivery. Heater.;........ ..$1395
54 CHEVROLET li-Ton 
Panel. Heater................. ..$1095
56 CHEVROLET Vs-Ton
HOUSE, — INSULATED, DURO 
Shake outside, 3-piece bath, com­
bination oil range, lino; garage- 
shed. Fruit. Lot 50x130. Owner 





BANTAM 125 CC. 
8,000 miles, $150. Sid- 
36-1
Pickup. Heater,.....;..........$1795
55 VOLKSWAGEN %-Ton 
Pickup. Radio and 
heater $1395
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
/WOMAN FOR DINING ROOM 
Work, week-ends. Sidneyway Cafe. 
Phone; Sidney, 469(:;; ; ;(32tf
LOST
AT AIRPORT, -black; AN D
DAN’S /DELIVERY
; / '(''(PHONE: (499( SIDNEY',, '■( 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
FRED S. TANTGN
410 Queens Aye; - Sidney, B.C.
( ((,Exterior,;;interior Painting((;(;( 
Paperhanging(; ■;/■/'■:,(■-■:(/(/(':/(:;
Free Estimates — Sidney: 405X
MISCELLANEOUS
Roads Repaired and Gravelled 
Gravel Hauled - Sand - Cement 












TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antlcjue.s, 
Curios, Fui'niture, Crock­
ery,; Tools, etc.
(: gold-/; triang/ular;//shaped/(earring. ( 





;-Tori ( , , ;(
.....$1995
PR(DNT; QFjDRUG'y STORE; LAD- 
(,((iesC pink-gold (Balco ((watch.( Re- 




HFLE SPECIALS — .30 CALIBRE 
■ precision Swiss, 12-shot lightning 
fast repeater, detachable (maga­
zine, only $16.95. Available ..as, a 
de luxe spbrter, only $22.50. .30-06 
Winchester or Remington 6-shot 
repeating sporte(i's only / $32.50. 
Each fully guaranteed.. Get yours 
now,. while supply lasts. We ship 
C.O.D. promptly. International 
Firearms Co; Ltd., 1011 Bleury, 
Montreal, Que. .; ,36-4/
It is children such as these who 
speak loudest in praise ofthe Queen 
Alexandra Solarium. They face a 
future free of the tragedy of the 
crippling diseases which have de­
prived them of the ability to walk. 
When the new, lai-ge hospital is 
opened in Saanich it will offer more 
children more chances of recovery.
MODEMM: (E^II^EETEE
By ROBERTA: LEE
Q. Is (the typewriter now proper: I surely; express/ themselyes: without
VICTOOEIIA;’S/BUSIEST 
DEALER
8 -P C. OAK DINING R.OOM SET/ 
including sideboard, $40. ' Phone
(('(■( Sidhey.;36X;^,'(('((((:;'■■;.'(':(.('(''(;:'(:(' 36-1;.
.;::;;'freD/Beard:''(:^^
Expert Painting and 
; Decorating :■'/(/(,'•■:
Weller Ud(, Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 aan. or after 6 p.m,
DON MILLER
Experienced Painter and 
Decorator




DrilHng and Blastinff 
Anywhere on the GnU Islands 
M. k Hillary - Phone GulM9F 
Gnllano iNland. H.C, 25-4
':(;b;buitenpyk:








STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - Dashes 
PLUMBING AND 
FIXTURES
We .llftvo. It , . .'SeeyeM
Mason’s Exchange
II, Gro.Msehmig, Prop.
Sidney,TLC. — Phono j 109
HASSELBLAD CAMERA WITH 
; attachments, best of lenses, speed 
from one (second (to i-1600 second. 
Perfect (condition. Phone Sidney
336R.(''('' "■■'■■(( '■.36'"2.
A-K SOOT-AWAY; A-K- MOSS 
., Kill. Available, ./ at your local 
stores. Gocl'dai'd & Co. Sidney
(Me.'''.■'('(
ROASTING CHICKENS, CLEANED 
and dros.scd, ready for oven, 55c lb. 
; Parni-fresh eggs. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm. Sidney 56,5Y, 28tf
BUY WHOLESALE, TREMEND- 
. Oils savings,; Write tor price list, 
to P.O, Box 801, New Wo.stminster,











Get the correct mix for your job, 
(delivered by careful,, ‘courteous 
drivers.
For (your convenience;; Ready-Mix 
concrete may be orctered hi Sidney 
at: Mitchell Anderson ( Lumber 
Company. (: If; in doubt about qua.n- 
tities, etc(, (ask; for/((salesman/(tb /.call;
■(■■"'bUTLEFI^'BR^
SUPPLIES,(r/TD.■((;((;.','.(,''■((





TRADE NOW: AND SAVE
52 PON’TIAC 2-Door SEDAN.
$],195. NOW; ( ..(;;;.v.............. $ 995
52 FORD CLUB COUPE. ( ^ .
: Radio; $1,195. NOW:,...; ;.-.. $ 995 
51 PON'riAC ri-Pass. COUPE, 
Radio; $1,095, NOW...........•$ 995
I.UGAL nntl ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
nai'flntor aiul Solicitor 
Sidney: VVetl,, Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
: 497, BEACON. AVENUK, ■; ~ 
IMmucsi! Sidney 22(1 and 4-9429 
Victoria Officer Onlral Building
Summer Clearance 
ioo PAIRS LADIES’ 
SUMMER SHOES 




Wo Kcvye CliIncNc Food or Game 
Dinners GnInca, I’owl, Fhensaiit, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modcralo. (llale,H'
Wm. J, Clark —• MamvRcr
Nice I'or liovi.se wear.
Cloarlng at only..... ........
Buy Two or Throe Pairs 
and Savel
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
PHONE (123
FOR SALE
Modern 4-room bungalow, large 
;corner lot, donblo■ garage; all fa- 
, clUtles: ; Full: price,, $7,950.00( ( 
Choltio building lot 08 ft, (frontage, 
(:f!e\ve>'i water. , Oidy $7fi(),(ip.: ‘ :
Small IVoino, 3 lot.,s, good gardeiv 





':;.( ' :(, " ( TN.''
© Body uhrt Fender llejialm 
« I’nime a.ml Wln'ol Align­
ment
® „Car Painllng (
• Car Urdiidslery ami Top 
' Itepairsi
"No .Tub Too X.argo or 




Mninkmtince - Alteni.Uoil.4' ' , ■Fi'.itW'Cri ' ': '
'„'((,— ' Erst 1 m fvtc.i Free '— ',
"R.'JC'McLELLAN"
10.")2 Beaenn. Sidney « Phone R3X
407He(icon Avomio - Sidney 







,l BUICK iiJEDAN. Dyna-
CANADIAN LEGION B R A N O H 
No. 37, members and their fam­
ilies are invited to attend annual 
chlldren’,s picnic, Saturday, Sept. 
7, 2 p.m.. Chalet picnic grounds, 
If ti'nn.sportatlon ( required, con­
tact E.L. Clarke, phone(Sidney 
'■;' MY, '■'(: 30-1
flow, radio; $1,195,/ NOW. .$ 995 
TOP PRICE FOR 
YOUR TRADE 
Got a Bettor Cur Now
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CLINIC, 
Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1,30-4. p,m, 
Phone 172 for appointment. 
Saanichton child clinic at Muni­
cipal Hall, (WetInoEdny, Sept. (11, 
1.30-4 p.m. Phono Keating lOOH 
for appointment. y 30-1
54 PON'riAO ,‘I-DR. SEDAN. ^ '
$1,495, NOW.............................$1295
53 CHEV. DE LUXE SEDAN. . ^ .
$1,405. NOW.,•...;...$1205
53 CHEV, SEDAN, r (( ( / v 
. Radio; ($1,305.;vNOW.;.....,....,;$1205
53 CHEV. SEDAN. (;((.,■
/ ($1,350. ; NOW—,-... —..„..$U05
53 PONTIAC DE LUXE SE-': 
DAN, Radio; $1,495, NOW .$1305
THUNDERBIRD BOWI.ING LEA- 
giu. vhnier seasan eommnnce.i 
Sept, 13, 9 p.m, at Glb.son'.s Bowln- 
clrome. All ,spare,s ploa.se attend 
o|icnlng nigiit to e.stabli.sli nver- 
( , ( 30-2
IN MEMORIAM
AnURnalit! Drive in the 
Cur of Your Choice
54 METEOR SEDAN. Auto-;
matlc; $1,750. NOW...... ........*,|666
53 METEOR SEDAN, AlUo- " ■
^ ^ (tniillc; $1,000,. NOW,,;;.-;,:...;- $1405 
52 OLDS ”88" SEDAN,' An-
nmtle, rndlpi $1,505.::; NOW $M95 
52 B'UTCK 'BV3DAN,/ ( Auto-; ' 
rnatic, rtulloi $1,505. NOW $1405
!lh, loving momoi’Y of. a do.iv. luis- 
liand and fatlior,, who wa.'V cidlod 
liome Sept, 7, 1054.
Notlilng can over wdeu ivway ;;
‘ Tho love a heart hokiH(deiu','/ : ■
. 'Pond :memovios linger every (flay, 
Iti'nieuibranei! kgoiM hinv lufivr, , 
—Sadly intsaed l.\v. hb; loving wife, 
iiblldrim and grandchildren, Mrs,
30-1
for social correspondence?
A. Yes, it is correct for many 
personal letters, especially long 
ones. Formal notes are preferably 
written by hand—and invitations 
/(except( engraved (ones); accept-; 
'.ances,: and (regrets,, written (in the; 
third person must be handwritten;
Q; When salad ( is served with 
/the; main( course at a dinner, does; 
;it;have(to(be/eateh; with; the; salad; 
fork, (dr :(may ,/ohe( eat/zit ;;mt(h/; the( 
dinner fork?
A. Although the use of two 
forks is considered correct, you. may. 
(use the dinner fork if you wish.
/(: Q; ./If(“/(/men:v are ;;sitting;/:((near;. 
should ■ a.'/;young((woman/yqffer((:her(( 
seat td; an; old(wonaan,(when; dh;(a 
bus dr( streetcar?
( (A; /(/ If one(/ of / the (meny does (noi'( 
(offer his;seat, (the; woman (should. (;
:( /(Q:(( Is: it(proper(to(cail;,oh": friends,;
who have recehtly, moyed vinto a, 
hew home, even (though you./have, 
not been invited?
A. ( Ifyou are sure; they are (well; 
adjusted in their snew;(home,; it is; 
quite all right td call on them, it 
might;;be well, h.owever(; to( phbue( 
them ■ fh'St (and ask them; if. they( 
wiir be at home at such-ahd-.such 
'a 'time.(;
Q/ Several business girls (I (knew 
ride dn( the bus In. the mornings, 
with their hair in, pin-cuvl.s,, comb-' 
ing ■ their hair out when they ar-; 
rive at the office. / Is this(proper?
A. No ; well-dressed or proper 
woman goe.s out in public with her 
hitlr in pin-curls.
Q. When a man Is eseortlng two 
women to the theatre, doc.s he .sit 
between them? , ,;(
A. No. If he did, he could not 
talk ,wiUi one vvllhcut tuvuing hi:- 
back to the other.
Q, I should' like to mall out an- 
noimfiomeut.s of my forthcnmiivg 
marriage, but my parents live In 
another town, Since the announce­
ments are Issued in their (name, 
.should they be mailed from their 
town 'or'mine?' (.('"( ';( ','',('
A. Tlio postmark is! not Impprt- 
nnt(''''' ' ':..'( ,'(:-';''' (
Q. I have (noticed an cvar-ln- 
cidaHlDg usfj of profanity by both 
men iind women, In tho buslnea,s 
world mul socially,/ iH/thls practice 
mold ( acceptable now than ' for- 
merlyV
A, Not (al;(all! Pc6i>l(i of good 



























R, (dnill and iamtly.
SM ALl. DOLI-AR 
DTFFFURNCF
.'(,'■ lo'''Uie''',
OAR OF YOUR DRFAMS
':,(-^(''''WELDlNG,'(:('
"' '"i:Lr.cT|tTr,\i.( urr.Mitfi.......
((;, MACHINE;, HHOI*;/'IVOIMC, '; (,
Ho«lgttcm'» Mncliine Sluip
.T. Hndiwou, Fwp. 






" ' " .41
,57 DODGE P  PH, 
heater ..$3,405
57 DODGE Mfsyfnlr 4-Door
Hru'dtop. AT, II. WW.....,...$3,299
67 DODO E Regent Sedan.
. .„AT,M and H, P3.,$3,209 
5 5 (ZEPHYR ''n”'ni;iki'n.
,r radio and hoalor...:.',.,.,,,.,.$1,346' 
6(1 DODGE V« Mayfair Olub 
;(' ( / Bednu, 'AT, R'and 'n.„,:;,..,$2.5'rii) 
5(1 METEOR Ridcau';;,''(Power" "(" ' 
steering, RAUtV'H...;,,,....(.... $3,599
''' ' Bonded for ..'''
Your ProUictlcm
57 I'TdlD FAIELANE HARD­
TOP, Driven only. 300 miles $2795 
57 PON’riAC .EEDAN. 'Ewo- 
'l.pno . blue, .Just like new. ;
'' 'NOW .....:...'■(;■■ (.■■'■(......






Po'iirtb .Street, aitUiey -;-'Pi)Orui 410
SANDS MORTUAEY LTD.
•;Tho Memorial Chapoi of(Cblincn" 




THE EASriiiST PLACE 
lN,.,TOWN,.TO.„ DEAL,
YOUn DOEKHE, DE BOTO AND 
^ ('DOIXIE TOUCK. DP-(V1*ER ( 
x'VAxm rww 
































.SAVINGS in EVERY DEPARTMENT!




:lf; ■You , O'H(Scot»mai'l 
aucl' G'ot: theBeat;.$$$$■ _
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FISHERMEM FROM WIDE AREA
TAKE PART IN PENDER DERBY
'i'-'
Th©^ m derby
sponsored by the Pender Islands 
Game Club came to a successful 
conclusion on Sunday, Sept. 1, 
Derby Day, when sport fishermen 
from many parts of B.C. and Al­
berta, participated, under good 
weather conditions.
Throughout the month of August 
® fishing bomids included Active 
Pass, and within one mile of Mayne, 
Saturna and the Pender Islands. 
Derby was from Black Rock to 
Monarch Head, and north to Pane 
Island.
First prize for the month, an 
electric clock, went to Jack Ruck, 
of Pender, with a 17 lb. 8 oz. sal­
mon; second prize, a .22 calibre 
rifle, to Jack Orton, of South Pen­
der, with a 12 lb. 12 oz. salmon.
Derby Day first prize, a rod and 
reel, was taken by Derwent Taylor, 
of Pender, with a 17 lb. 13 oz. sal­
mon. Second prize, a large grocery 
hamper, went to N. N. Grimmer, 
Pender, with a 7 lb. 7 oz. salmon.
SATURN M
•fv' "
Dr. and Mrs.'D. N. Jones, Jr., and 
■two sons. from Portland, ai-e visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. A. Ritchie 
Dr. Bermer and Dr. McGill, from 
Victoria, are week-end guests of 
J. Liberia.
J. Lamie is leaving Saturna to 
take up residence at Hope Bay, 
Pender Island.
Mrs. E. Rudd and J. Rudd, from 
Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. O. Hand, 
from California, paid a. short visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph. '
■Mrs; G. Ruffle returned to her 
: . cottage- after a seven-.week holiday 
;.on James Island with her son:
with their two 
children, returned ’ to Vancouver 
V ; after spending a; short holiday in 
their home here.
‘ ^ returned to
Cobble Hill after spending three 
; ; weeks -with Tier > graridmother; Itlrs. 
A. ;:ltalph.';'':i!;^;:-v- / •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Eyres, from 
J^®ek-end guests with 
Capt. and Mrs. T. B. Jones, Ran- 
' dbm^-Acres.-:/";
Mr. and Mrs. N. Wilson are 
spending two w^ in Vancouver 
^ vfrom
■ the D.V.A. hospital looking. very 
fit. Mrs. Warlow' returned from a 
10-day holiday in Victoria.
Shawn Kelly, Prank Grundler 
and Gail Granville are guests at 
the Money home. Bill Money, Jfi, 
is over from Vancouver for the 
week-end. . John Money has re­
turned from his holidays in Vah-- 
couver.
. Charlie Campbell V is a week-end 
: guest of his brother, J. Campbell. , 
^^and' Mrs. H; TGroodmarf, from 
Vancouver, are spending their holi­
days in one of the Money cottage.’ 
Mr. ahdj Mrs. tL. i Kay Teft^The 
. island, returning to their home in 
Duncan.
\Mir.;^a : Mrs; D. Hughes;arrived
Hidden weight prizes were captured 
by John Degit and Fred Conroy, 
Pender. The, draw prize, which 
consisted of a plastic tackle box, 
fully equipped, and landing net, 
went to Miss Flora Allen, Thetis 
Lake Road, Victoria.
Club members were well pleased 
with the success of the derby, and 
plan to make it an annual event. 
Coffee was served to all comers 
during the afternoon, at the Sand 
Spit Proceeds this year will go to­
wards posting materials for the 
Penders. The club members feel 
game is being slaughtered indis­
criminately each fall, and “private 
Property, No Shooting” signs will 
be posted along roadways and 
properties on the Penders. '
FULFOm
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stevens, of 
Vancouver, have been staying on 
Salt Spring and enjoying the lovely 
weather. They were the guests of 
Capt. and Mi-s. G. Maude.
Dr. Helen Habermann of Albany, 
New York, is a guest of Miss Alison 
Maude this week.
Miss Adele Patterson, of Seattle, 
enjoyed a holiday with her aunt, 
Mrs. R. Daykin, and her cousin, 
Donna Daykin.
Mrs. W. Kelly returned home 
from Vancouver this week, after 
pending a week visiting her father, 
P. Crook, of West Vancouver.
Misses Ina and Violet Hamilton 
spent a few days in Victoria last 
week... ..
Miss Ruby Lacy, R.N., is spend­
ing a week or two at her home on 
Isabella Point Road. Mrs. A. O. 
Lacy was in Victoria on' Thursday 
to see her daughter and grand- ' 
daughter, -Mrs. V. Rathwell and 
Margaret, who have returned to 
their home in Kingston, Ont; Mrs.
; Rathwell and Margaret spent a 
long holiday'with the Lacy family.
Howard Grant spent the long 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
'MtsyF. .Grant. : :
Seven young pupils' from Fulford 
are starting their ■ first term at the 
Salt Spring school. Taking this im­
portant step are Danny Akefman, 
Caro! Bennett; Glenna Kaye, Gil- 
han French, , J KoUings,
Frank Reynolds and David Roland.
David V Morrison retm-ned home 
last week; after tapending the - last; 
three ■■ nionths 5visiting relations : in; 
Ireland.
Guests of Dr. and Mrs. L. Lam- 
! bert: at; their taummerSresort, I Soli-f 
mar,;Tpr^ th6 Labor p^; week-end,:
.-were 'Mrs.dSV^ightjlMisslBarbara' 
Fairweather, Miss A. Falconer, Mrs. 
Patberine;; Douglas;: ;; Miss ; Irene 
Blane, Mr. !and; :Mfs; E. ; 'Williams 
;andV daughter,iTreresa;: all- of Van- 
couyCT; ; Mrs;;Ella;iR6binsbn, Mrs.
?Winifred Holtand; Miss Menie Ddw- 
nie, /Gordon; Holland, of 'Victoria; 
.and F. Ball, of Fulford; Other re-. 
cent guests at Solimar were Mr. 




Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria-
^ DAY OR NIGHT"—One call places all details in H 
fa capable hands—Phone 3-3614. ^ ^
p' SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regurdless of fa
,::.";^'the;'hour.;...v^




















Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Ortenburger 
of Palo Alto, Calif., were guests of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Ortenburger, recently.
Mrs, E. J. Turner has returned 
home after a visit to Vancouver.
Miss Penny Payton, of Vancouv­
er, has been spending the last few 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. G. Pat­
more.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Price spent 
last week-end visiting their family 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Horn and 
family, of Vancouver, have taken 
up residence at Cliff House.
Mrs. H. L. Taylor is spendisg the 
Labor day week-end at her home 
on Sturdies Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher tare 
home after a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bamber have 
left the island to reside in White 
Rock, B.C.
Richard Anderson of Enid, Okla­
homa, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Ortenburger.
Miss Ingunn Inkster spent last 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Inkster. They . also 
had Mr. and Mrs. M. Thomas, of 
Vancouver, as their house guests.
Miss Alice Corbett, of Vancouver, 
was visiting Mrs T. J. Drew at 
Salamanca Point last week. »
Mr. and Mrs. W. Child and their 
baby, of Vancouver, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Graham for the 
next; two weeks.
At Twin Beaches for the week­
end are Mrs. Bob Marshall and 
Harvey Campbell.
David Price spent Labor day 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Price.
Mr. and Ml'S. C Prior and family, 
of Vancouver, spent last week-end 
with the latter’s mother, Mrs. E. I. 
Scoones.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Newton had as 
their guests over the long week-end 
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Hugh 
Cutler and their grandson, Chrik
Mrs. B. Ti-axler and family, of 
Bm-ns Lake, are visiting her : par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Whalley.
Mr. and Mrs. J Richardson, Jr., 
and family,- of Vancouver, spent- 
last week-end with the former’s 
parents,: Mr; :and Mrs. H. R,ichard- 
soh; of Montague Harbor.
/ Among ; the guests : at - Farm 
Hooise Inn This week are Mrs. C. W. 
Deans and son, Dennis, and Mrs. P. 
McIntosh, Vancouver; Mrs. N. Con­
nelly, Colorado;:; Mr. -and Mrs. C. 
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. D'. Devine, 
jMiss ;;A.;;Turner,;:Miss; Doreen :;Tay-: 
lota ’Miss Elaine Marsh, Miss Pryllis 
'Voder, Mr.and Mrs. D. CheS-ry,all 
of ; Vancouver, ; arid John Austin; 
/•Victoria.:;
Salad. Sandwich Loaf
Pretty enough for a party, this gay salad sandwich loaf is one of the 
easiest refreshments you can serve. One loaf yields 10 or 12 generous 
slices: one slice equals several tea sandwiches. The home economists of 
the Canada department of agriculture, consumer section, say that the 
loaf should chill for several hours before slicing so you can put it 
together in the morning, all ready for serving. The salad sandwich loaf 
in the pictuie is garnished with a Tomato I’ose, cress and chopped parsley 
and some of the cream cheese frosting has been forced through a cake 
decorator To make a rippled edging around the top of the loaf.
NORTH PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Auchter- 
lonie returned from a visit To the 
P.N.E., on Sunday evening.
Charmaihe Ruck is a patient in 
a Victoria hospital. Her mother, 
Mrs. Jack Ruck, left Monday'morn­
ing to be with her lor a lev/ days.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Corbett 
and daughter, of Seattle, are guesta 
of Mr. Corbett’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. P. Corbett.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 'W'. Smith, who 
have been occupying the Crawford 
cottage for' the past six months, left 
at the week-end for their North 
Vancouver home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grimmer and 
their small daughter, spent the 
holiday week-end with John’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Culerne, of 
Vancouver, are in residence at 
their island cottage for a few days,
Wm. Cochrane, of Vancouver, 
spent the long'; week-end at his 
James Point cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Shirley have 
their son and daughter-in-iaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S Belrose, visiting with 
Them from' OTTawa,- ;-i; ;
John Scoones, of; Campbell River,
New Constable
Constable and Mrs. Bonner and 
two children, Brenda and Paul 
have arrived on Salt Spring and 
have taken up residence at Vesu­
vius Bay in Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Reid’s house. -
They were honored at Ucluelet 
last week when the new commun­
ity hall was opened by a dance and 
farewell party for them. They 
were the recipients of a movie 
camera. :
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
SALMON ARE NOT CO-OPERATIVE 
DURING FULFORD SALMON DERBY
The Fulford salmon derby was 
held on Sunday, Sept. 1, and as 
usual, boats of all sizes were out at 
dawn to try their luck. The wea­
ther was wonderful but the salmon 
were not too plentiful, although 
some nice fish were weighed in at 
Fulford.
Mac Mouat came in with an im­
posing 17 lb, 14 oz. salmon, the
days visiting Salt Spring Island, 
the guests of Mr. Rixon’s parents, 
Mr. and Mis. Rixon, of Southey 
Point.
Master Robert Leggett returned 
home to Vancouver last week after 
spending the summer vacation 
with his gi’andfather, C.W. Leggett.
Guests staying at Aclands on 
Booth Canal, included: Mrs. Daw­
son and Miss Bunty Dawson, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. R. Taylor 
and family, Laurie, Vivien,^ Deborah 
and Howard, Nanaimo; Miss Eliza­
beth MoMun'ay, Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
Donnelly and Denis, and Kim 
Weaver, Victoria; J. Davidson, Miss 
Janet MacKcnzie and Miss Frost, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Harable- 
ton, West 'Vancouver; Miss Sue 
Griffin, Montreal; Mrs. Williams 
and Miss P. Williams, England, 
mother and sister of Dr. Ivor 'Wil­
liams, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gear, Marguer­
ite and Alan, spent a few days’ 
holiday is Vancouver last week. 
They also visited up the valley, and 
took in the P.NB.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, , 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —-
largest caught. The rest of the 
fish were: small—-down to two 
pounds. But everyone had a lot of 
fun, and Les and Mary Mollet were 
kept busy weighing in the small 
fish. The smallest was a one-ounce 
grilse, brought in triumphantly by 
Mrs. Humphreys.
The winners were: Mac Mouat, 
17 lb. 14 pz.; Sheila Reynolds, 4 lb. 
2 oz.; Eddy Mouat, 5 lb. 12 oz.
Other winners were Jimmy 
Okano, C. Hogan, David Field, B. 
Sampson, J. Foubister, Art Bradley,
M. Gardner, D. Winters, Mrs. L. 
Mouat, Earle Hardy, Buzz Brown, 
L. Mouat, M. Mellish, L. G. Hamil­
ton, Mrs.' A. Bradley, Mrs. R. F. 
Vapaavouri.
Consolation prizes: Mrs, J. Gro- 
sart, garden table and chairs; Miss
N. , Ruckle, luggage set; J. Duck, 
electric frying pan; Ruth Heinekey, 





Friday and Saturday 









The biggest, toughest and most 
beautiful picture ever made.
Vista-Vision — Technicolor
The Cathohe Women’s League 
called a special meeting on August 
29 at Our Lady of Grace Church 
Hall at Ganges to make prelimin- 
ai-y arrangements for the amiual 
smorgasbord, supper, which is plan­
ned for September 25 in Mahon 
hall.,
Mr. and Mrs. Tennyson Carruth- 
ers. Walker Hook Road, have had 
: as guests for several : days their 
son-tnrlaw and da,ughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Hearsey, Vancouver.
Mrs. Jean Burnett, Mrs.‘Florence 
(3-riffin and Miss Joyce Herrod, ofspent the holida5^: with his family, Gfiffi  
on the island. V : : ^ ■ yancouver; spent the long week-end
■ Monica Darling,: of Victoria, visit- '^yiting Mr. and Mrs.: E. J. Ashlee.
pH wit.b Vipr riQTPnrc TVTr ta-nH TVTrc T^rtvn,+.bVT v.o o' xta: ed 'With; her- parents, ;Mr;:'a d Mrs. 
John Darling, oyer Labor Day.
For .: Your,:; Printing Needs J 
;: - Call; The; Review :'V h:; '
SCHCIOL ISJREFURBlilED :IN: 
TIMiFOR:NEW:;SCH00LpAR
The: Salt Spring Island element­
ary high school at Ganges present­
ed quite a new appeai’ance to. The 
pupils and teaching staff returning 
tins week after the summer holi­
days.::'
Two new washrooms have been 
added, with entrances on the stair 
landings for, the convenience of 
Those on the upper floor. All stains 
are now fitted Avith the heavy gray 
.Stair tread which looks so attrac­
tive and upper halls and cla.ssroonis 
are covered with inlaid linoleum.
The new floor conditioner ma­
chine that washes and waxes keeps 
these in gleaming coridltlon, Fifty- 
one lockers have been installed in 
the upstairs hall which has been 
rcd(Scorntcd. Mhorcscenl lighting 
has been introduced In the grade 
four classroom and lihe lower hall­
way. The fnrnnco room ha.s boon 
fireproofed with walls con.slstlng of
a. double layer of 2x6 planks on two 
layers of Gyproc. A newly install­
ed ^ oil-burner replaces the old wood 
and coal burner. School grounds 
have been fenced: and .generally 
cleaned. :
NEW. STAFF "
Teaching . staff for School Dis­
trict No, 64 for the corning term 
is as follows: Ganges, J. B. Pou- 
blster, Miss :R. Oulton, Miss O. D. 
Mouat, Mr.s, P, M. Hepburn, Miles 
A'Cheson, Mrs. A. H. Russell, J, R. 
Wickens, physical education, Mrs 
M. E, Fraser, krs. E. ,McLeod, 
Mj’s. G. G.: Burge, Mrs. M. Dcs- 
Marais, Mrs, J. U. deMacodo, Mr.s. 
M, I. Seymour, R, E. Vaiice, manual 
arts, Mrs. T. R.;Davle.s, home econ­
omics; Galiiuio Island, Mrs, J. 
Shoplnnd and Mrs, K, L. Smith; 
Mayne Island, M.Tymo; Pcnclcr 
Island, Mrs D. E: Grimmf’r: Sa- 
turna Island, Mrs, E, C. Slncln.tr.
MRS. CORA FAIRE IS MARRIED IN 
ST. GEpRGE’S CHURCH AT GANGES
......................... Following the ceremony a recep­
tion wa.s held in Uie beautifully
St. Goornd’.s church, aanges, wa.s 
the .soeiie of the wedding of Mrs, 
CJora Mao Faire aiul Charles W'. 
Leggett on Thursday afternoon,
, Aug.,: 20.,,,:.:
Tho marriage vows wore siroken 
bfiforo llic Venornblo Arclulenoon 
0,:n.' Holmes and Mrs. V. O. Best 
was organist, John .F, Leggett, 
yanepuver, noted as best inan for 
his faiher, while Mrs, John F, Leg-, 
gett was, the biido's sole alTondaut. 
For her wedding the bride iihosio a 
sheath-fil.ylo tlrcsa of beige iillk, with 
malchlng aoces.sorios and corsage of 
rose.s and white heather, Scot 
OlnrUo ushered and John Cntto 
gave the bride in marringo.
(iecorated parish hall, where the 
bridal toast was propo.sed by Lieut,- 
Col, De.smond Crofton, . After the 
reception the newlyweds ' travelled 
wltlv Mr, and Mr.s, John P. Ijoggett 
as far as Vancouver, en route to 
thO; Okanagan, where; they will 
.spend their honeymoon.
The brklo Vcompleted , her, en-. 
senible l.\v doitning ii- coral cash­
mere coat and white corsniio.
On their return they will reside 
on MOPhllll!ps: Hood;: Ganges. ' :
F'or: Rubber Stamps
C)dl The 'Review
The Stars In Summer
,::;,'l'aklng time out from their busy chores, acimisoft 'fViby,,Robins and 
Repffl, taider «lve ,tifM)rtacaste Doimlna a hand ,as he docs a:dmtt-
bs’'' A'sn ' I r”. p ..' ' i>' '" '
place.ithis iimimer.: ':.■■■•
Miss Dorbthta Dodds'has returndcT 
. home: after vacationing Vih Van-: 
couver with her hrbthef and sister- 
inrlajw, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dodds.
: /Mrs. Ramus,;'Lima^: Peru, : and; 
Mrs. B. D. Griffin, Kelowna; spent 
:an enjoyable visit'/withrtheir bro-' 
ther-iri-ltav:' andA sisterv:; Mr.; arid 
Mrs. J. B. Acland. Also visiting the 
Aclands was their daughter, Mrs. 
C. 'G. Guthrie, Victoria. Mrs. 
Ramus, Mrs. Griffin and Mrs. Ac­
land attended the wedding of Ken­
neth Ramus last week in Vancou­
ver.
Mr. tand Mrs. C. W. Wakelin and 
grandson, Roy Ruryk, spent a week 
in Victoria recently visiting their 
soh-in-law and daughter,’ Mr. and 
Mrs. Haslam. In a fishing trip off 
Brentwood, Mr. 'Wakelin caught an 
18 lb. salmon.:
Mr. and Mrs. Tom;'Fowler and 
daughters- Florence and Cynthia, 
Ganges Hill, have returned home 
following a motoring vacation to 
Washington and Oregon.:'
I’lre Chief Donald Goodman and 
Mrs, Goodman attended The fire 
chiefs' convention held in Victoria, 
Augu-st 27-30.
Mr.s. Art Young and Elaine are 
.spending a few duy.s in Port Al- 
bovnl. vi.sitinp' Mrs Bert Ypsowlck
Assi.stant Fore.st Ranger Hank 
Doerk.sen, has received word of his 
succcs.sful ranger .school examin­
ation, ami Thnt he hn.s been accept­
ed into the Green Timbens Riyigor 
School. Although a groat many 
a|,>i>l.v only 30 are admitted from 
the wltolo of Brlti,sh CoUunljia.
■' Mias Florence E. 0. Reid hus; 
been visiting her brotht'r,s and 
sl.st(n'.s-ln-lrtw, Mr, and Mrs, Jamo.s 
G. Reid, Arhutus Court; and Mr. 
and Mrs, Itaod Bold, Centfiil. '
Mr.s, A. DCAngelua unci her two 
amall .son.s, Dnyld and Robert, have 
been enjoying a vl.slt with her par- 
eiU.M, Mr. and Mrs, J. D, Rold, Ar- 
Initu.s Court for a few week.s. '
: Alan Oatto and his friend, Le.siic! 
Lowe, Vancouver, spent the holiday 
week-end with the former's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs; Jack Catto, St, 
■Mary'Lake,
.Harry Nownmn and son, Terence, 
.spent a few (lay,s visiting In Van- 
'couver. ■■■
Miss Joan Young, nlcoe of Mr. 
and Mns, Jack Gnaai, Booth Canal 
Road, I.s going to spend raweral 
months with them and will start 
.school at Oange.-i,
David Fl(7ld Is visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, A, M. J. Field, 
until the, ((peiiliiu of Victoria., Col­
lege, which he will he attending 
ihe epmlng: term, , .
Mr... Cliitlit:- ...j'Siti a Jl w .lii,v;. 
in Vnncouvei' vl.’dtlng:relatives and 
attendiriij; tho Paelfie Nathnral; Ex­
hibition,' ■
Mi. It' rch!";ta.tL
Jean; St. i:)enl,s:i and their: baby 
daughter, Carol,. liolUlayed, for 10 
duy.s with Mrs, Fehr's'parents,'Mr, 
and Mrs. Oeorge St, Denis, Sl..
DRS. W!LKiE & JOHNSON
GULFTSLAND MEDICAL CLINiGS SCHEDULE
■-v;''.'NEXT :WEEK:''.'."'"
WEDNESDAY—MA'YNE ISLAND—9.00'a.m. ....
and GALIANO ISLAND—10.30 a.m.
Notary Public
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
P bone' Ganges' 52'; arid: 54 'r-—: Gariges^:: B.C.
taWe are; geared: to :serve;the rapidly-increasing 
; population of Salt Spring Island; 'wKich: will 
be further stimulated;by the; new expanding, 
;'„ Herry'.Services.";:;;.:.,:'.;
RESIDENTS OF SATURNA AND PENDER ISLAND- 
NOTE SLIGHT CHANGE IN SATURDAY 'SCHEDULEi
EFFECTIVE: April 28, 1957, to Sept. 28, 1957 
Inclusive. (DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME).
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vertical Clearance 11 Feet
, .VESuvius-cROFTON ;' 
Lv. 'Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS







































10.30 p.m, 11,00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V, CY PECK

















F'*orl. Wfl.'^hlngtrm 0,6.5 n.m. 
■Saturna'4.,.,.;10,36 'a,m; 
■aangos;;..12.00 noon
Lv,™ Gange,s .................... . 1.30 p.m.
Lv.™.sat,unia : 2,58 p.m.
Lv.—Hopo Bfty 3,20 p.m.
Lv.—£3wartz Bay 5,00 p.m.
Lv.—Port. Wiwlihigtan 0,00 p,m. 
Lv,--Mayne 0.40 p.m,
Lv.—Gallano .... .............. ,. 0.55 p.m.
Ar.—OiangoR fl,00 p,m,
’’■ AVeilnesdayH' '■■'-.''^"■■'':''
Lv.—aangefi ;,;..;...,.,,..,,,,,,,,.,: 0,45 a.m.' , 
Lv.—Port WflRhingtan .... 7.48 a.m.
Lv.—Swartz Bay ...... ..... . 9,00 a.,m.
Lv.—Port Wnshlngton ..,,10,00 n.m.
Tuesdays - Fridays
LV.—Ganges! .... . 5,30 a.m.
Lv.-Snturna ....... I:,:,,,,.,,,, 0.85 a„m.
Lv.--Port Washington .... 7.45 a.m.
. Lv,—Swartz Bay ,,.,...,..... 9,00 a.m.




















"Port Wa.shlngion .. 
-■Swartz; Bay 





















Lv .--For t. W,'i.sh I n gton 




























Mfiry : Lake. AlXo vlsltling tho :.*;)li.
Dmils’s was: t.iKdr f,ion, DeniSi from 
Gnribaldl Part:" ■ ■ . ■ .
: Mr, and Mr.'i. T. R,,: Itixon <nro 
Anna Bt, Denls;i and ;;.','lindren, 
.Janet aod Patrick, {;pe:nt .sisveral




















Lv,-■Hope Bay . ...........
Lv.-Rwartz, Bay 

































"Port WiwhlngtOM. 0,00 p.m.
....... . ...... .. 0.40 p.m.
■anlimm....... / 0,55p,m,
-OanRca, ............ ;.....,„;ta.00p.m.
•MCliUtN rOI I LE SIIOl* AitDARtI MG'l'Dll PRINCESS and 01' PECIC 
: : ; Selie(h|]e)i (m;aboye';wil! bo followed an el(v:ely m' possible, but owing 
orciulannllvi-xiraiie tides unatedelay.s ju.ay wcur
Lor lnlonnotlon la regard to bus service ivle.a.ee P'hoiu' T'Hv van- COUVKR JHbAND COACH LtMKB: sit ‘Vlctorta: g-in'l. ^
Gulf Islands FeiTv Comminv (h 1 I
GANGES,,B.C., , PHONE''"S2 'or:54
*
p
Wednesday, Septem'ber 4, 1957. )
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
MTAILED LIST OF WINNERS AT HIGHLY
PAGE SEVEN
V'ith an impressive array of ex- 
libits, pleasant -weather and a for­
midable number of visitors, Mayne 
Island fall fair was adjudged an 
excellent showing this year. Fol­
lowing are the lists of individual 
winners in the various sections; 
LIVESTOCK, PRODUCE 
Dairy, Cow, 1, W. W. Hunt-Sow- 
rey; lamb, 1, w. W. Hunt-Sowi-ey 
light hens, 1, w. W. Hunt-Sowrey; 
heavy hens, 1, p. w. Pratt; 2, W. W 
Hunt-Sowrey; dressed fowl, 1, Mrs! 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; eggs, white, 1, 
W. w. Hunt-Sowrey; eggs, brown. 
1. P. W. Pratt; 2, Mrs. A. M. Jones;' 
dairy butter, 1, Mrs. C. Lord; gra- 
vensteins, 1, Mrs. P. Robson; 2, P. 
W. Pratt; transparents, 2, W. W. 
Hunt-Som-ey; early apples, 1, C. 
Murrell; 2, V. Dibley; blackberries, 
1. C. Murrell; 2, Mrs. P. Dodds; 3, 
Mrs. A. M. Jones; peaches, 1, J. 
Aitken; 2, Mr-s, E. Steele; pears, 1, 
W. Hunt-Sowrey; 2, Mrs. W. 
^gginbottom; plums, 2, W. W.
Hunt-Sowrey; beets, 1, Mrs. P. Rob­
son; green beans, 1, P. Sperk; 2, 
Mrs. A. M. Jones; pole beans, 2, 
Mrs. P. W. Pratt; cabbage, 2, Mrs. 
P. W Pratt; carrots, 1, P Hanson;’ 
2, Barrie Salmon; cucumber, 1, P. 
Sperk; 2, Mrs. A. M. Jones; corn, 1, 
Mrs. P. Robson; 2, P. W. Pratt; 
onions, 1, Mrs. P. W. Pratt; 2, P. 
Hanson; peas, 2, Mrs. A. M. Jones; 
vegetable marrow, 2, Mrs. A. M. 
Jones; hothouse tomatoes, 1, W. W. 
Hunt-Sowrey; garden tomatoes, 1, 
P. W. Pratt; 2, Miss Joan Purchase; 
early potatoes, l, p. Sperk; 2, W. W. 
Hunt-Sowrey; main crop potatoes,
1, Mrs. A. M. Jones; 2, P. W. Pratt; 
vegetable collection, 1, Mr-, and 
Mrs. P. W. Pratt.
Special prize for the best apples 
in show was won by Mrs. P. Robsoni- 
FLORAL
African violet, 1, Mrs. W. H. Mor- 
son; geranium, l, Mrs. B. Stally- 
brass; house plant, 1, Mrs Nocken;
2, Mrs. P. Robson; gladiolus, 1,
H. S. TIillliEiLAgE 
N. T. JSHKOI
Optometrists
633 Yates Street-—Victoria, B.C.. 
3-2513
For appointment in Sidney phone
J. Ramsay — Sidney 200
INCORPORATED 2^? MAY 1670
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
' W 9 am. to l2 noon.
SEMI - ANNUAL SALE
of: our'.'Exclusive'^-''V::
EEKMANENT^ #AVES
A rare opportunity to make a substantial saving 
on fine permanents ; . . styled in the latest fashion 
for fall with soft, widely-spaced, but firm and 
■lasting:waves.;:
Sklne.v. Canges, Gulf Islands, Keating , . . Call Zenith 6040, 
the Bay pays for the call.
HUDSON’S Bay Beauty Salon, Fashion Floor, 2hd,




EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 8, 1957
.Subject lo change without notice.
TUESDAY
8,00 a.m. Lv.-;,v.—.Vancouver
iMft W. Oeorgla 
jv.—Rtovo.slon 8.45 a.m.
tV.—aaliano ..............„.„.n.3() n,m,
jV.“Maync Island ....... 12,30 p.m.
tv.n-.PortWn.shlnBi.on..,. 1.30 p.m, 



















-Vancouver . 0.00 a.m.
1140 W, Goorgla.
-Stoveriton 10.00 a.m.
■ aallano .Island ..,.,.r.j.40 p.m. 
-Mayne Inland 1,06 p.m. 
-Poi’t Washington,.,. 1,66 p.m. 
-Gangcfi.................  3,00 p.m.
. :Lv.‘-"-a,ango.i ................ d.oo p.m,
Lv.“il‘ort Washington.... 0,00 p.m.












^ FRIDAY,:^ ■. “*
'in'jirBv,—danB'ds ...... .,,10.00 p.m,
auit : . Ar..-Stoveston .......... 1.16k.m.
-Btoyoston 0,00 p.m. : Ar.—•Vancouver  ......1.46 n.m.
-Gallano Island 0.16 p.m. 1140 W Oeorir a-^Ma.vno Inland 0,36p.m. w. uctigm.
-Port Washington,,,. 0,16 p.m, , ■








-lit eves ton ....... ........ 0.16 n.m.
-Gallano ........ ,...,.,..,12.00 noon
.•Mayne Inland ........ 1.00 p.m.
-Port Wiwhlngton..., 2.00 p.m.
I.V,--Saturna ............  3,00 p.m.
Lv. ■“IlOpe Buy ........  3,30 p.m.
Lv.—Ganges '    6.30 p.m.
i-iVt—Ga,llano 0,4i>p.m.
Ar,—.stove,ston ................ n,lB p.m,




HSt.ovost,on   ..,.,.12,16 p,TO,
-Qallano,  2.30 p.m.
-Oivnge.s 3,,iBp,m,
-nnngfvv 4,0nii.rn.









. 0,30 p.m. 
..10.1,6 p.m.
.INFrtllMATIONt ' MArin* . 12.17; M.4Mrte ,4481
TME dUEF ISEJLIVEMS
Mrs. P. Robson; dahlia, assorted, 2, 
Mrs. S. Roberts; dahlia, single, 1, 
Mrs. S. Roberts; 2, Mrs. W. Mor- 
son; roses, one variety, l, Mrs P. 
Robson; 2, Mrs. P. W. Pratt; i-oses 
collection, 1, Mrs. P. Robson; large 
centrepiece, 1, Mrs. p. Robson; 2, 
Mrs. P. W. Pratt; small centrepiece,
1, Mrs. S. Roberts; 2, Mrs. P. Bob- 
son; 3, Mrs. B Stallybrass; cus 
flower collection, 1, Mrs. P. W. 
Pratt; 2, Mrs. W. Morson; asters, 1, 
Mrs. R. Steele; antirrhinum, 1, Mrs. 
S. Roberts; 2, Mrs. W.-Higgi’nbbt- 
tom; zinnia, 1, Mrs. W. Higginbot- 
tom; 2, Ml'S. R. Steele; sweet peas,
1, Mrs. S. Roberts; 2, Mrs. W. Mor­
son.
Special prize for most points in 
division was awarded to Mrs. F 
Robson.
domestic science
Bread, white, 1, Mrs. A. Deacon;
2, Mrs. T. Atkinson; 3, Mrs. A. M. 
Jones; bread, brown, 1, Mrs. T. At­
kinson; 2,, Mrs. M. Poster; 3, Mrs. 
J. DeRoussie; milk rolls, 1, Mrs. W. 
W, Hunt-SowTey; 2, Mrs. A. M. 
Jones; 3, Mrs. C. Lord; cinnamon 
buns, 1, Mrs. C. Loi'd; 2, Mrs. W. 
Higginbottom; 3, Mrs. A. M. Jones; 
baking powder biscuits, Mrs. A. 
Deacon; 2, Mrs. J. Tait; 3, Mrs. C. 
Lord; fruit cake, dark. 1, Mrs. P. 
W, Pratt; fruit cake, light, l,’'Mi-s. 
J. DeRoussie; chocolate cake, 1, 
Mrs. C. Lord; 2, Miss Joan. Pur­
chase; plain cake, 1, Mrs. W. Mor­
son; 2, Mrs. M. Poster; date loaf, 
1, Mrs. A. M. Jones; cookies, rolled,
1, Mrs. A. M. Jones; 2, Miss Joan 
Purchase; cookies, drop, 1, Mrs. W. 
W. Hunt-Sowrey; 2, Miss Joan 
Purchase; 3, Mrs. P. W. Pratt; 
shortbread, 1, Mrs. J. Tait; 2, Mrs. 
R. Hall; bram muffins, 1, 5lrs. M. 
Poster; 2, Mrs. C. Lord; iced layer 
cake, 1, Mrs. C. Lord; 2, Miss Joan 
Purchase; fruit pie, 1, Mrs. W. Mor-, 
son; lemon pie, 1, Mrs. J. De Rous- 
sie; tarts, Mrs. R. Hall.
CANNING
Jam. 1, Mrs. ;M. Poster; 2, Mi's. 
P. W. Pratt; 3, Mrs. C. Lord; jam, 
collection, 2, Mrs. P. W. Pra'tt;’ 
jelly, 1, Mrs. R, .Hall; 2, Md, A. m! 
Jones; jelly, collection, 1', Mrs P. 
W. Pratt; 2, Mrs. S. Roberts: mar-; 
nialade, 1, Mrs. :M. Poster; . 2, Miss 
Joan Purchase; chutney; 1, AIi's. P. 
Dodds; 2, Mrs. A, M. Jones: can­
ned, chicken, 3, Mrs.! A. M; Jones: 
canned, fish, 1, Mrs. A. M. Jones; 2, 
Mrs. M. Poster; 3, Mrs P.: W. Pratt;' 
canned meat, i, Mrs. W. !w. Hunt- 
Sowrey; 2, Mrs.; A. M. Jones, apri- 
bpts, 2, Mrs.;. C: Murreh;; biackber- 
I'ies, !, Mrs. A.: Mi jones; 2,'Mrs. P.- 
W. :;Pratt; ; loganberries,/ I/;; Mrs a!
M. , Jones;'; 2, Mrs. i'P^ ' w.' .Pratt;: 
..pears, 1, Mrs. ,A.;;m.; Jones; 2,'-Mrs/ 
;.M. - Poster;:; peacheSi/2, Mrs. W. W.' 
Hurit-^o-wrey:: plunis;;^': 1;; .Mrs,!/VA: 
/Jones;: :2, Mrs:? M.;;Pdster; raspber­
ries;'; 1, Mrs./ P.; Pratt;V;2,:/Mrs^?A;; 
:Jones; beans,;:l.;:Mrs. P. Pratt;’ 2, 
.Mrs. A. ; Jones; " peas,.' 2, Mrs. / A. 
Joiies; .tomatoes^ ;i, ;Mrs;;p. Pratt;
2, Mrs. A.;, Jones; / canning cbllec- 
: tibn, 1, Mrs:; p. Pratt;2, .Mrs; W. 
Hunt-Sowrey.;
SCHOOL CHILDREN ;
Candies, 1, Shannon Watson; 2, 
Joan Crawford; cookies, I, Wendy 
Salmon; 2, Jud,y Salmon; 3, Anne- 
Marie Pihder. , .
Special prizes for the various sec­
tions were won by the following; 
best canned fruit exhibit, Mrs. A. 
Jones; best canned vegetable. Mi's. 
P. Pratt; highest points in cook­
ing, Mrs. A. Jones./ 
.NEEDLEWORK/ ''//
House drcs.s, 1, Mi's, w; Hunt- 
.Sowroy; 2, Mrs. M. Po.ster; apron, 
1, Mrs. W. Higginbottom; thrift 
articles, 1, Miss L. Underhill. 
EMBROIDERY
Centrepiece, 1,, Mrs. L.' ;Oddcn; 
pillowcases. 1,; Mrs. I. Bjarnsfelt; 
ton cloth, Mrs. L, Oddi-n; 2, Mrs. O. 
Lord; card table coyer, 2, Mrs. W. 
Hunt-anwroy; cut work, 1, Mrs. L. 
Odden; 2, Mrs. C. Lord; sofa cush­
ion, Mrs. L, Odden; boclsprond, 1, 
5Tr,s. H. Cornaby; collection, 2, Mrs. 
L. Otldeit.
CROCHET
Collection, 1, Mrs, S. Rob.son; 2, 
Mrs. B, Stallybrans; doily, 1, Mrs. 
B. Stallybras.s.
KNITTING
Men's .socks, iilaln, 1, Mrs, a, 
Robson; 2, Mrs. A. Jones; men’s 
socks, pattern; I, Mrs. linlling; 2, 
Mrs, A, Gnint: .swealiu' coat, 1, Mrs, 
t\, Horton; Cowichan .sweater, i, 
Mrs, J. Altkeh;: ,2, Mllss IS, Paige;, 
men's ' pullover, 1, Miss L, Under­
hill: ankle .sbelcs, l, Mis.s L, Und(n-
hlll; 2, Mrs,: A, Grant; latllas' cru'dl"
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. Gilmour has been the 
guest of Mrs. James at Bedwell 
Harbor. She returned to Victoria 
last week.
Mrs. and Miss Hawkins returned
gan, 1, Miss L. Underhill; 2, Mrs. V. 
Taylor; ladies’ pullover, 1, Miss L. 
Underhill; 2, Mrs. V. Taylor; jumbo 
cardigan,, child’s, 2, Mrs. A; Hor­
ton; bed jacket, 1, Miss L. Under­
hill; lady’s suit, Mrs. V. Taylor; 
child’s dress, 1, Miss L. LTnderhill; 
baby set, l. Miss L. Underhill; 
baby’s jacket, l, Miss L. Underhill; 
gloves,. 1, Mi|is L. Underhill; 2, 
Mj's. A. V. Grant.
Special prizes for most points in 
section and exhibit of Pair Isle 
wear were awarded, respectively, to 
Miss L. Underhill and Mrs. Law­
rence.
ARTS AND CRAFTS 
Metal repoirsse work, 1, tvtiss I. 
Bjornsfelt; photography, 1, T. Caro- 
lan; oil color, 2, Mrs. A. Horton: 
water color, l, Mrs. Patterson; 2, 
Ml'. Stoddart; 3, Mrs. Patterson; 
black and white, 2, Shannon Wat­
son; fine art, 1, Mrs. M. Poster; 
floral, 1, Mrs. Hunt; fine art, 2, 
Mrs. A. Horton; weaving collection, 
.1, Mrs. A. Horton; needlepoint, 1, 
Miss L. Underhill; applied art. 1, 
Ml'S. Joan Murrel; art collection, I, 
Mrs. A. Grant; 2, Miss I. Bjornsfelt. 
SCHOOLCHILDREN 
; Plain art (6-8), 1, Glen Crawford; 
2, Shelagh Tait; (9-11), 2, Wendy 
Salmon; (12-14), 2, Barrie Salmon; 
applied art (boys), 1, Tommy Wil­
liams; 2, Tommy, Williams; (girls),
1, Josanne Bissett/ 2, Dale Odberg; 
needlework (11-14), 1, Trade Wilks;
2. Nancy Koyama.
Mrs; A. M. Jones was-winner of 
the Poster cup award for the high­
est aggregate mark in the faiiv
to Vancouver on Saturday, after 
spending two weeks at Pritchard’s 
Camp.
Airs. J. O’Reilly and her son, 
John, spent last Monday oir the 
island, guest of Mrs. Preeman and 
Mrs. Jennens.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buchanan, 
accompanied by their two children, 
returned to their home in Vaiacou- 
vei', after holidaying here for seven 
weeks.
After a ’busy holiday here, Capt. 
and Mrs. J. Craddock returned to 
Vancouver last Wednesday. While 
here Capt. Craddock, with the help 
of P. Prior, built himself a summer 
cottage at Camp Bay.
G. B. Jemiens retiu'ned from 
Vancouver on Thursday, after 
spending 10 days in that city, where 
he attended the P.N.E.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennens entertain­
ed a number of friends on Thurs- 
daj- evening, celebrating the iatter’.s 
birthday. Twenty-five guests gath­
ered for a cold supper. Mr. and 
Airs. J. Campbell, of Saturna, came 
in their boat, bringing with them 
a group of friends.
M©W/ : :
I
JUST BY lUPPiNe 
ON MY GLASSES; 
;w!TH/NOtHing»
IM ESTHER EAR
Thanks to Acousticon’s 
exclusive patented.invention 
(United States Pat. #2,611,829)
Think of it—a Iicaring aid that 
is completely coi’dless; no sound 
tubes, no earmolds, no buttons 
in either ear, no attacliments 
whatsoever! You hear simply 
by .slipping on your glasses.
Acousticon’s contact receiver, 
built into the temples of the 
Acousticon Eyeglass Hearing 
Aid, makes it possible for hun­
dreds of thousands of hard-of- 
hearing people to have their 
hearing brought back, with a 
comfort and convenience never 
before possible.
Come to our offleo and find out 
for yourself. Or if you prefer, 
call phono wmber or mull the 
coupom below for full informa­
tion. No coat or obligation, of 
coursel




1327 Brbiiil St, nt .TolinKon 
■';:'\rii0NiM-7(i5i




Wnnt to got tho most out of 
your oversoao trip? Then bo 
fjuro to take advantage of 
CNR’o iravol sorvico! Junt call 
your neiiro.«it CNR Agent . . . 
he’ll gladly help plan and 
arrang(i-) your trip -- take care 
of nil yonr reficrvationa and 
tiolcct dotaila.
Ml ■■ . / ' ■ I
TRAVEl IS OUR BUSINESS
' Ao«nt» for oil Tram AltanHc 
Stoamthip ond Air Llnoi,
C A IS il DI AN; Itl A¥i Cl H H L. ^
fvrfW WorwoWon, p/»n»o tn*, wHt» ar taH 




Por Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
ISLAND COUPLE
Mrs. C. C. Wakelin and Mrs. L. 
Warburton were co-liostesses at a 
farewell party honoring Air. and 
Airs. George Hurst last Saturday 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Warburton, Central Settlement.
A very eirjoyable evening was 
spent dancing and singing with 
piano music by Wayne Bradley and 
Air. and Mrs. K. Tahouney. On be­
half of those attending, Mr. War- 
burton presented the guests of 
honor with a farewell gift of a 
planter in the shape of an old 
oaken bucket. '
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hurst and Alan, Prank Downey, 
Air. and Airs. Jeff Pletcher, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Munro, Mr. and Airs. Jack Netter- 
field, Air and Mrs. K. Tahouney, 
Wayne Bradley, Roy Ruryk, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Warburton and Air. 
and Mrs. C. C. Wakelin.
Mr. and Mrs George Hui'st left
CARS COLLIDE 
ON ISLAND ROAD
A car accident occured on Wed­
nesday afternoon, August 28, on 
Cusheon Lake Road, Salt Spring 
Island, when cars driven by Mrs. 
J. Lautman and Alec Marcotte met 
head on. . '
Damage to both cars amounted 
to over $1,000.
this week to take up residence in 
Victoria, where Mr Hurst will be 
employed by the Shell Oil Co.
BMKMME
Backache is often caused by lazy kidney 
acdon. When kidneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
syalein. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That’s the time to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
fee! better—sleep better—work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. SI
DR. WILLIAMS’SCHEDULE
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, SEPT. G 
Pt' Washington Hall, 9 a.m.; Alayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; 
Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 — .
The B.C. Power Gommissioh’s rural electrification pro- *! 
gram, begun in: 1945, is keeping up with; the huge 
expansion programs going onfall over the prciyince. The^ / i^^ 
number of customers now served by the Commission
now exceeds 75,000 families in nearly 200 ebnununities^ ’
POliyE® MEJk»IS PROGRESS!
Your voice moano a lot to your family . . , /
look: HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
it’s ao easy to keep in touch. Xxmg di,stance 
calls are so quick—so easy to mako—arid 
coat so little. Just give tlio operator tho name
put your cull through as quickly aa pos,siblo 
and toll you the number, so that you can 
make a note of it for future calliiqr.
oul-oj-’lonni miwho.rs.
Slalioiv- lo - siatlon rates after 
6 in. and - alt,, .day? .Sunclayi:;
VIcIwla to VoMcouvor^-
NonalmO'"to,'Trail!/"’,: :!'’/!!;"/'" $1 ".43
Vaiicoevor to Prlnco Goor^o $1.33 




/ ''*'Caiiada’i';S«cond l,arf|oit .Tolophono ^Syitom”
’ll •
" " ' ' p'' ' "’M/ ['i‘-'i ;
ri'i'-.v-ut--* r .IV iM'ii's'-.i'ft ■*vr'vw
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Automatic ventilation of green­
houses-by expelling the ■warm air 
by means of exhaust fans is a com­
paratively new inovation. In Brit­
ish Columbia there are all told 
probably less than a half dozen such 
ventilated greenhouses.
• At Saanichton one such house is 
undergoing tests. The Saanichton 
automatic gi-eenl^ouse is essentially 
a 104 by 21J-foot wide structure 
divided into four equal sized com­
partments each of which has its own 
independent automatic ventilation 
system. It is automatically ventil­
ated to the extent that when the 
air temperature in any one of the 
compartments rises higher than any 
desired setting, an exhaust fan at 
the centre of the ridge in the roof 
cuts in and forces the warm air out. 
This causes the outside air to be 
pulled in through the four intake 
vents to each compartment, two on 
each side-wall. These are fitted 
with louvres which open and close 
whenever the exhaust fan starts or 
stops. With the exception of the 
intake and exhaust openings the 
, greenhouse is as air-tight as it is 
possible to make it. With this ar­
rangement it is obvious that the 
amount of cooling is dependent 
upon: the outside air temperature.
In order to determine the effi­
ciency of the new-ventilation sys­
tem for warm, summer wea,ther 
operation, numerous temperature 
: records 'were taken at various times
during the daytime and at various are nevertheless continuing.
positions in the greenhouse. These 
temperatures were then compared 
with the temperatures taken at 
identical positions in a similar but 
old style ventilated greenhou.se.
The old style system which is 
still the commonly used one today, 
ventilates by having the- ventilators 
at the ridge and at the walls wide 
open. Results of this test disclosed 
that under the prevailing warm 
weather conditions between August 
19 and 23, the new system kept the 
greenhouse up to 3.6 degi-ees cooler 
than did the old system, depending 
on the day. On one of the five 
days there was no difference in 
temperature between the two 
houses. Prom the standpoint of 
plant growth this small difference 
in favor of the automatic system is 
hardly significant, at least not at 
the inside temperatures obtaining 
during the test. , :
Prom the operator’s standpoint, 
however, it is important to know 
that the automatic system will 
match and even surpass in ventil­
ating and therefore cooling, the 
manually operated system. It also 
means that the operator need not 
be ever-present in order to look 
after . the numerous opening and 
closing of the ventilators to suit 
the rapidly changing moods of the 
weather to anything near the ex­
tent that would be required with 
the manual system. While this 
brief test shows up the automatic 








A successful dance, country club 
style, was held in Hope Bay Hall on 
Saturday evening, sponsored by the 
Pender Islands Credit Union. Some 
60 guests enjoyed the music, danc­
ing and refreshments, many visit­
ors being present from yachts 
moored at the wharves, j
Twelve holidayers from San 
Prancisco, aboard the Westward 
Ho, out -of Seattle, discovered a 
country dance for the first time, 
and found it a fun-packed experi­
ence. ■
Proceeds from the affair will go 
toward defraying convention ex­
penses. .
By A, C, Gordon
Could be that if hotter days had 
prevailed during this test period, 
the automatic system may have had 




(Continued Prom Page One)
Mix’n’ shape ’em 
Lei rise ’n’ bake ’em!
If 5'ou bake at home, try
these with Fleischmann’s
.........
The fall fair -was under the cap­
able management of Mrs. P. Cart­
wright, George Heinekey, Bevis 
Walters and Harold Price, and con­
gratulations were received by the 
committee and their assistants, for 
a very well organized exhibition.
Mrs. A. Davis w’as the winner of 
the grand aggregate award for the 
whole fair. She also won the W. 
Nicol Rose Bowl in the floral sec­
tion, and a special prize for the 
best aggregate in the same section. 
The winner of the Colonist Chal­
lenge cup in vegetable and, farm 
produce, was Leslie Mollet, who 
also won the prize for the best 
aggregate in the same section. The 
Nicholls Challenge Cup for the best 
aggi-egate in vegetable and fruit 
section, also went to Leslie Mollet.
The Bank of Montreal silver tray 
w'as ■ awarded to ■ Don Praser for 
dairy produce.
The White Whigs Poultry Ranch 
trophy w'as won by Mrs. G. Laun­
dry for; the ,poultrjv section. .
/ A special prize was awarded . to 
Miss G. C. Hamilton for the best 
in the . fruit section.
HOME COOKING;-'' ■
Mrs. E. Omotb: won the; special 
prize for her home cooking. Mrs. 
M. Gyves won the special prize in 
needlework, r The special prize for 
hobbies and crafts was won by
Leaves For East •
The staff of the Lady Minto hos­
pital entertained at a going away 
party in honor of Miss Pamela 
Robinson, a member of the nursing 
staff, on Saturday night at the 
nurses’ residence, Ganges Hill.
Rooms were tastefully decorated 
with dahlias and gladiolus. Group 
Captain W. E. Dipple presented the 
toast, expressing regret at her leav-
BACK TO GALIANO 
Mrs. H. Shopland and .son, Ian, 
have returned home after spending 
the summer on the Skeena River.
Ing, but wishing her the best in tl! 
futm-e. "
Dancing and a social evening 
was much enjoyed. Miss Robinson 
is leaving the Island on September 
7, for Toronto, where she has en­








1 Va cups milk 
Stir in
Va eup granulcfed sugar 
3 teaspoons salt 
^ butter or margarine'
: Cool to lukewarm^- ‘
2. Meantime, measure into large
bowl ,
: Vi cup lukevyarm water
Stir in
2 teaspoons granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
envelopes?
''ll'-v-Dry Yeast. 
tot stand 10 minutes, THEN sllr 
well. Stir In lukeworm milk mix­
ture'ond V
3 cups-once-sifted ; ; i , 
all-purpose Hour ?
; and-sprinkle'with '
i 2 leaspootts celery seeds 
Boot until smoothii and eloslle.





■,3. Turn; but; on ; floured: board 
and knead; until smooth and elosr 
tic. Divide; dough into 2 equal 
portions. Shape each portion into 
o '15-inch . roil and cut into 15 ; 
equal-sized : pieces. .Shape each 
piece into a smooth boll.
ji:;
Ploce bolls in greased muffin 
pans. . Brush; tops with melted ; 
shortening^' Cover. Let rise in a ' 
worm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk.—about .,1 
hour. Brush risen buns, with soft 
butter or margarine qhd sprinkle 
with celery seeds. Bake In a 
moderately hot oven, 375°, 
15 to 20 minutes.
Yield—2’/i dozen buns. .
NEEDS AfO REFRIGERATION!
/Inotlior Hiiii pioilucl ol 
■ STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED
ACROSS 
1 - Black ,
4 - Scorch
7 - Unit
8 - Unrefined metal 
iO - Accosted
12 - Good friend
13 - Musical instru­
ment
IS - Hawaiian dish 
. 17 - Ascends 
19 - Beaches.
21 - Greek (a’bb.)
22 - Australian bird
23 - Prefix for "down"
24 - Moral code 
27 - Belts
30 - Pronoun
31 - Half an em
32 - Percolated 
35 - Marks
38 - Negative
39 - Before 
40- Exists
41 - Careless 
44 - Aid
47 - Previous to
48 - Disprove
50 - Queen ...
51 - African antelope
53 - Soak flax
54 - Beverage ’
55 - Equine pace





4 -The big count
5 - Have being
6 - Culpable
7 - Nautical pro­
pelling tool 
9 - Ancient sungod 
11 - ... the mark!
12 - Colorless 
\3 - Presiding Elder 
(abb.)
14 - Exclamation 
16 - EgiTitian goddess 
18 - Snow skidder 







33 - Hawaiian dish
34 - Arid expanse
35 - Comeliness
36 - Sloths
37 - Location 
42- Energy-unit
43 - The elder (abb .)
45 - Thoroughfare
(abb.)
46 - Understand 
49 - Exist
52 - Abraham's 
' birthplace 
54 - Measure of 
.area
Don’t Despair . - . We Can Fix It! 
Factory Authorized Service 
Maytag - Inglis - Thor 
Connor - Gainaday
REPAIRISLAMD WASHER Lrvice
615 Chatham St., Victoria Phone 2-6413
tfa
— PATRONIZE REVIEW AD VERTIZERS -—
Mrs. G. Bullock.
Dia-ne Kyler won the special prize 
in the children’s section.
In the chain saw contest outsides 
Sheila Reynolds came first in the 
ladies’ section, and Guy Cunning­
ham, first for men. In the juniors’ 
class, T. Crawford won first in the 
chain saw contest. ; ?
Tea was served to a large crowd 
downstairs by members of the W.I.
The special; trophies for the ag­
gregate prize winners,; such as the 
W. Nichol Rose Bowl and Colonist 
Challenge Cup,, were presented by 
G. Heinekey and A. M. J. Field, to 
the lucky winners, at the end of 
the;day.' ,
Mrs. Johnson, from California, 
won the, door prize.
Full list of winners will be pub­
lished next week.:
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arid anxicjus to vvelGbrne old 
friends from the Gulf Islands 
and the Saanich Peninsular;
THIS AREA
Canadian Cornpany operating on a national scale has immediate 
openings for ambitiousmen or women to nianage local business
__ _ Vk-F, riri-»-»r»/4’Ci’e 1c»fT»tTOC+. shOTPS* P.fl'n bBdealing with some of Canada’s largest? chain stores; can 
handled in spare, hours at start if desired; honesty and depend- , 
ability miore important i than^ pasi; experience. Our 1^ 
financril; assis>tance enables rapid expansion;; , 'This is a biisiness 
on a^ high: plane for high type men or women of character only.
m
PAN^BODE
The same type of shoes as 
Yve-y e always featured are 
stocked in our new store.
APPROX. $1,700.00
: (Which is secured), arid good references.; These; openings 'will ;- 
pay Vj'OU' /exceptionally high : monthly income immediately and 
rapidly increase as brisiness expands. Prefer applicants aspiring 
earnings from $10,000.00 to $20,000.00 yearly. ; No high pressure; 
men wanted as NO SELLING required. If you can qualify and 3 
? have necessai-y cash, write today giving phone number and par­
ticulars for local interview; Write; Manager, P.O. Box No. 125, 
Station B, Montreal, Quebec.;
 ̂ I
®; LOG .HOME.S • CABINS 
® COURTS r®
vjuick and Easy Building f
'.-..CONTACT:-'- -
-;T. ■J. 'De La 'Mare;::
28S1 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
.;';-1321 -DOUGLAS;-ST.;;—
Between Yates and Johnson v, 
PHONE 3-9822 Fred Grossmith,
36tf
OPENS AT




- Sa'turclay, ^ Sept 14 ^ - 
Wednesday, ;Sopl.-.18 -V-v 
.-Tlwrsday,,- Se'pt.," 10 
ifriday,'|,'ScpL:'20:'-;;’-'';:-^^
. Saturday,;. Sjopt.; 21 - :■, ' 
Wednesday, Sept 2S 
’ Thursday,. Sept,:;;26^
DATES'^'
Friday, Sept. 27 
Saturday, Sept. 28 
Wednesday, ’.Oct - 2, 
Thursday, Oct.,. 3:.-;'';; 
"Friday,,,Oct/,4;:;'-.';;- 




S.EVEN Races Daily ■
Week',, Days,,,
ElG HT R ■ 'Sa Hi'rday #
Post'Timet '3.30 p;m'.
Dayr"'
Post Time: 1.45 p.m, 
-■■■■'*" ■ Sa'tilirdav« E,
TWO QUINELLAS DAILY





i NQinUF jiow ul)()ut^ tluv ndd(i( 
convrinieBCo iiHd eonifori of mil.o- 
malic electric cooking and auio- 
' rmitlc .clectrid Avalcr ;heatin|!;. '
-■! -■
' A';;.: . , I
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MORE ABOUT
COUNCIL
(Continued from Page One)
"He is like a little boy who wants 
a steam engine,” commented Com­
missioner T. A. Aiers, “An el^tric 
motor won’t do. He won’t be satis­
fied until he gets his steam en- 
gine.”
TV STARS FROM 
SATURNA BEACH
UNANIMITY
Dr. Hemmings asked for author­
ity from the council to support the 
purchase of the radio gear. Al­
though the village had ascertained 
that alternative methods were feas­
ible, he felt that support of the 
present proposal would make for 
better harmony in the fire district. 
He was supported unanimously.
Coimnissioners gave him that 
authority.
Hundreds of Saturna Islanders 
became TV stars last week when 
a camera crew visited the island to 
record the activities of the piayers.
The stars were the denizens of 
the waters surrounding the island 
and they will cavort on the screens 
of thousands of viewers who enjoy 
the CBC series, Kingdom of the 
Sea.
Among the keenest viewers will 
be residents of Saturna Island, the 
majority of whom had never seen 
the creatures which entered the 
aquarium on the island beach.
Power Block For Fishing
“I would like to state at this time
that all of us are fully in support 
of the fire department,’’ asserted 
Commissioner Aiers.
“We are in favor of anything 
that will improve the efficiency of 
the department within our means,” 
added Dr. Hemmings.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZEBS —
Satisfy Yourself Today
lEE FORD M.r.... BUY
The Fact is . . . In VICTORIA and 
ALL AMERICA ... The raajority 
who
TRY FORD . . BUY FORD
819 Yates
Museum Course
Former manager of the Sidney 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
Gordon T. German, is attending a 
short course in museum manage­
ment being held September 3 to 7 
.at the University of .B.C.
Mr. German is now a resident of 
Rossland, where he is manager of 
the bank.
iStep Is Located 
On Private Property
beautiful display of gladioli and 
roses suiTomrding his shop.
In his youth, Mr. Manley was 
noted for his athletic ability, win­
ning many prizes and awards,
Ledge on the sidewalk on Beacon 
Ave. outside the business block be- 
tw'een Third and Fourth Sts., on 
the north side of Beacon, lies on 
j private property.
On Tuesday evening Commission 
Chairman Dr. C. H. Hemmings 
stated that he had made some 
measurements and reached this de­
cision. Owners of the stores af- 
fested had agi’eed with him snd the 
step will be removed in store door­
ways by the owners concerned.
Two Fires
Two fires called out Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partment during the past week. On 
Wednesday afternoon last week a 
grass fire at West Saanich Road 
and Birch Road was extinguished 
without incident;
On Sunday evening at about pine 
o'clock, firemen were called to an 
automobile fire. Ignition wires on 
the car owned by IHiss Eleanor 
Coward had shorted and burned. 
Only mmor damage resulted.
The “go ahead” British Coliunbia fishing industry is quick to adopt 
new and improved methods. Here a salmon purse—seiner fishing in Juan 
de Fuca Strait is using the power block. Hydraulically operated from 
the end of the boom, this equipment reduces laborious hand hauling 
and enables the fishing boat to make more sets per day of fishing.
CAROUSEL AT 
GEM THEATRE iFlE^DESTROYS
Rogers and H am m erst e i n ’ s
“Carousel”, brilliant in the new 
cinemascope 55 process; comes to 
the Gem Theatre on Thursday, Fil- 
day and Saturday. “Carousel” is a 
musical drama featui'ing enchant­
ing music and wondaWful dance 
numbers. The story takes place in
STORE IN BARN
a small town on ^the coast of 
Maine. ,
WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN
rk Gyclos Conversions
Complete Semi-and Fully Automatic Oil Heating 
Stoves, Furnaces and 24-Hour Sei-yice Available
at
James Reeves received $10 from 
the management of the Gem The­
atre last Thursday.
“These Wilder Years” opening on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
at the Gem Theatre features James 
Cagney and Barbara Stanwyck. It 
is a social drama involving a con­
flict between a domineering self- 
made millionaire and a humanitar­
ian woman who has devoted her 
life to an adoption home for 
children. :
Salt Spring Island Volunteer 
Fire Department was called out 
twice last week to a disastrous barn 
fire at the home of C. E. Baker on 
Booth Canal near Ganges.
Explosion of an old gasoline bar­
rel preceded the fire and was heard 
for some distance throughout the 
neighborhood. Mrs. Gerald Baker 
lost all her household possessions 
including silver and antique fur­
niture, which had been: stored in 
the completely destroyed barn.;, 
The following day: some shingles 
were blovm a. distance away and 
started a spot brush fire.
This call was also attended by 
the Forestry Service. '
Gall The Review ; 
For Your Printing Needs
OF: LOCHSIDE: DRIVE; SUGGUMBS
Tiiiperial Oil Heating Specialists’
963 Yates St. — Tel. 4-40S1, 4-5.154
Evenings: 3-1037, 3-6323, 8-2481
,;s,.:':5ni:34-4:
The death occurred suddenly in . pied; in 1949. He was; exceedmgly
London. England, on Monday, Sept;
2, of Alfred E. Cross, aged 67 years, 
well . known retired resident of,
: Lochside Drive,: Sidney. ; With Mrs. 
Cross he flew to his native Britain 
f our.: months ago: on . what was' to 
have,. been a ■ six months’ visit.. ;
The deceasedcame to ; Canada 
vdth hisvfainilyias a' young b6y; rer 
,siding:.uh Edmdntpn‘:vAlta;; ■: There, 
'he 'wds ;employed :by ;the;Edmonton: 
'Bulletin;and afteiTvards learned .the 
;Photographicv;*tradeii::;,studying';y;;hr 
NewiT^rki ''He' was. cbhhected;with 
: the r C.P.H:; hotel; chain: as;,;a photo-.
, grapher. and also served: with , hotels 
.;in Bermuda and , other, .cbuntries/':' 
rilOTOGRAPIIER 
, 'Forv'mauyviyears': :he; operated':; a . 
successful: commercial photographic:j 
studio ill; Lethbridge, Alta., retiring; 
from the business :12 years ago. He 
established a home’ at Deep Cove 
and later built his modern home 
oh: Lochside Drive which ho occu-
: ill I LIGHT:
S ■
..=3'
Everything is here for Back-to-School Wear! 
Shop for quality, long-wearing apparel . . . 














'active in many different commun­
ity, venterprises,:,;iricludmg' the Ro­
tary Club. He attended: the Rotary 
International convention -'in Lu­
cerne, ;Switzertand, this: year. ; ' ^ ^ 
The deceased is survived by his 
widow,: Mrs. .Clara CrOss, ::who was 
with: him; at: the: time -of: his'.pass-:' 
ing: 'There -mre^. to : children;:; 
Pearl .. .of:: California,;:; W^ler .;,of; 
;Mohtreai::;and; Reginald;; in'i.Letlv:: 
•bridge. Alta. A sister, Mrs. E. 
Coodson, resides in Bedford, Eng­
land.
:' His: dlder;;'*sop,Walterto': 
Britain;:this week;: and::funerai;;ar-: 
rangeihentsx:;:are,’': mot; '' known'ait. 
present.
L I m I T E D




A party of Salt Spring Island 
Scouts, and sonic; Cub members,; in 
the charge of , tliree adults spent a 
bv/o-day camping trip on Vancou- 
;:ver Island last week-end.: ,
Jack Green,: Robert Dodds and 
Fred Morris left with'the group on 
Saturday morning, witlr the; first 
.stop at Twin, Falls Porestly Camp, 
They continued : to : Nanaimo and 
toured the; bastion, where tlie boys 
were most interested in tlio his­
toric rciics, and boat inod'-'ls.
'rite next .stop was four inile.s be­
yond Nanaimo, wlioro Uiey paid a 
vi.sii io file Hertel Zoo seeing four 
lion.s, an olopliant, several wolves, 
boars, emu, and a great many other 
animals, x .
At ,;pnrksvine a swim and eaUs 
were enjoyed ; before the journey 
was made to Litilo River .Forestry 
Cnini),: where tlioy sot/hp: camii. 
hlea vy rain rprth'en ted; a,. camirf I re no
LAST RITES FOR 
THOMAS MANLEY 
AT SALT SPRING
Archdeacon G; H. Holmes con­
ducted funeral services at; St. 
George’s church.x Ganges.: on Aug- 
30,: for; George ' Manley,: who:U.St
passed .away on August 28 at the 
; Wildwood; Nursing Home,: Fulford 
Harbor.
, Panbearer.s were Gavin; Mouat, S. 
J. Wagg, :A, W.-Barber,; A. Barrick 
V.: C, Morris; and; W.:Longmire.
Interment followed in St, .Mark’s 
Cemetery.
; The latexMr. Manley is: survived 
by hl.s wife, Emma, residing at the 
Wildwood Nurslm^ Homo.
Mr. Manley wa.s born in England 
86 years ago and had lived'in Can­
ada for 60 years, the la.st 17 of 
which were .spent on Salt Spring 
Lsland. He was well Itnown hv tho 
shoe-repair sliop which he .started 
m a ,1010111 building near the pre.s- 
ent Gulf island Cloim()i'.H, on com­
ing to the Island. His lovo of gar­












Pliin now for thiit first 
Htop towurd adviincG- 
inont. Enroll now in 
tho eour.'Hs of your 
choice and rocoivo indi­
vidual instruction in 
nr 0 (! 0 r II HurroundingB 
from irnlaed, experi- 
uiicud in.Hli’iictor.s. Jubti 
arc waiting for Sprott- 
;;',Slui'\w Graduato,8.',;';
PHONE 4-8121
tin.) boy,s, \ven!, Iveated It* ii; slunv in 
'Fa rkavlUc.''':■.::::■ :''”''X,''','''X„'X:''''"::'':’'V',''
; Following:ft' breakfaat: on Sunday 
mbrnh'iir Uiiiy o.xiiUn'ed Little Gjuali- 
cum h'’an$,;: and : i'cturned ': tblSalb 
Sialng that: evenlug... , ,
.'Scouts rand : cubsx:pa>'ticlpaUng 
were John Campljcll, Don Cunning­
ham, Bntiby tiodd.s, Chris French, 
Potor Gveou, BlllY arconhougli, 
Richard and Steven Hobday. ;:r(fn-y 
Ncwmaii, • Loo , Patchelt, Richard 







¥00 mi* have Jtttii ftRUTliiB out y«wr J.I'*hv nui* iJdii plmMiit Ildt« Iftiur puMlo. If «*» n««»>•«r of
0»im snrni'mlii your flntj, ion
vtitiit. An<i Onil vmir lr.f'V IrtlAsr In l.ttr worO OHII’NiIi nt inn lop cirllifi M.tniimi nt. lh« «PI>«J till




MON DAY, 9 a.m, to 5.30 p.m.
TUESDAY, 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Wednesday, 9 a.iiL to 12: noO




Ha ve inn tills sumiher ?
..lor tUil yoiir holUUty Jail Jhil for hwk of rtmlyrai*hf
r/oic how iniK.di il*8 going Io cowl for yonr 10.311 vacalidn. Tlien dpen 
a Siitiftliinii iWcouyl III the B of M and tnako ita i»<nnt Ut dcpoiial,cack 
payday, cnoii|,jh U» covor the cxpciiscH of dho day of yonr liolidiiy.
Yoiril find"—'afl praclieal-ntindcd peoplo all over Cniiiidu 
Inivo fonnd—dial a B of M Siinsirnic Accounl!« tho ideal way lo pw- 
vhle ninne.y fciiixa heller, holiday. IT.s a Ktlbcdgcd ('uaranlce of more 
:tun and fliiii forhVpryonc •hdsyltni htiyinote pleiliinrtsforyonr IclBtire.
XViiy nol open yonr Snnwhine Account today al yonr hear- 
':'ef,i,n''of M iiran'cli ?:Gmi!adiiiin3:csiy'e; more inoncy'at';ihe R ;of M;th'an;' 
:''aliinyhiho»':hfihk. ;'''x
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moon in the Rockies and visit Gla­
cier National Park. On arrival here, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roscoe will hold a 
family reception at the Olde Eng­
lish Inn, Victoria, where the 
bride’s table will be centred with a 
wedding cake. Mr. and Mrs. Bar­
ton will take up residence in their 
borne on Birch Road, Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Liddcoat, of 
Vancouver, were guests last week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Pox, Locliside Drive. Mrs. 
Liddicoat, formerly Mrs. Scott, was 
until recently a member of the staff 
of Pox’s Ladies’ Wear.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. N. P. T. 
Holman of Cornwall, England, the 
latter's parents, Col. and Mrs. R. o. 
Bull entertained at a cocktail party 
at their home, Oakville, Yarrow 
Road, Saturday, Aug. 29.
Mrs. Sugden, of Toronto, has 
been a recent guest at the home of 
her aunt, Mn and Mrs. T. Sims, 
Front St.
(:■ ■
Guests over the week-end at the 
home of Col. and Mrs. George Pau- 
: lin. Chalet Road, were J. D. Birse, 
vice-president of Black Ball Perries 
Limited, and Mrs. Bu-se, of Seattle, 
Wash. :
Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Shelton re­
turned to their home on First St., 
after enjoying a holiday at Port 
Angeles. ::
Mr. and Mrs. J. j. Woods, East 
Saanich Road, had as guests over 
the week-end, Ma'. and Mrs. R. 
Daniels and son, Christopher; also 





Saanich fair was marred again 
this year by the theft of one of the 
articles on display in the agricul­
tural hall.
Ijcather wallet displayed in the 
leather goods section by Mrs. Iris 
Godwui was removed, despite a 
wire fence to guard against such 
an act.
The incident followed a similar 
theft at the 1956 exhibition. At that 
time the stolen property v/as a lea­
ther wallet e.xhibited by Mrs. God­
win, prominent Sidney craft worker.
• P' M. Boston, All Bay Road, has 
been at patient at Rest Haven hos­
pital for: thevJast eight or nine 
weeks.'
Mrs. John Beattie, Bhch Road,
left on V/ednesday for a trip to 
Seattle.
Miss Reita Trimble, Henry Ave., 
returned home after holidaying in 
Alberta., ,
Stuart Schneider, Shelbourne St., 
and his brother, Vern Schneider, 
Henry Ave., attended the wedding 
of their sistei' in Medicine Hat. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Vern Schneider.
Mrs. John Gi'imsson and family, 
of Wains Cross Road, Deep Cove, 
visited relati’.es at Kamloops. Mr. 
Grimsson met them in Vancouver 
and accompanied them on the re­
mainder of the journey home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Barker, of 
Seattle, were visitors at the home 
of the former’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hollands, 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Johnston and 
son, Dickie, Shoreacre Road, re­
turned home after an enjoyable 
holiday on the mainland.
Mrs. A. W. Smith returned to 
Countenay after spending a few 
days with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. P. Whelan, 
Fourth St. ,
Miss Eleanor Coward is- relin­
quishing her position as stewardess 
on the Pacific Western Airlines to
Signs Of Approaching Autumn
LINENTEA TOWELS ■
Stripe and Check, each...; .:...................................... ... ._.50c and 55c
Dish Cloths. .... ................................ for 45c, 25c and 29c
Face Cloths. ..15c, 20c and 25c
Fancy Towel Sets.........:...:...;........:...:...;:.. .... :..........S2.79
GIF? SHOPPi SIDNEY,B.C.





Evening Opening 'Discontinued after'August 31st.
limited'., ‘.t.''':.,
'::ib9o :'TmRD':.;ST.'',. ',t sidney,:"b.c.'''
i|,: ei
'EH:
by BARON JOHN KNOOP
E Oil Paintings bjr; Baron John Knoop, will 
E;: be on Exhibition at the '
MAYFAIR SHOP, Second St., Sidney, 
AUGUST 31 to SEPTEMBER 7.
Baron Knoop now Bpecializca in local scenery 
and has been suceosafully exhibiting at the North­
west :Artint Exhibition in the Art Museum in 
he was udjudicutod as third best 
f by: Epujilic: voting. j''E..-;E;;:-;':^
Baron Knoop has also exhibited in Victoria. Van- 
couveiv Oitawa; South Africa and Sweden. In 
Copenhagen ho has a picture hanging at tho Royal 
■ Palace.'^E:"'^ :':e.:"
ATTENDS P.N.E.
Miss Helen Trimble, Henry Ave. 
was among those from the district 
attending the P.N.E. in Vancouver.
nests of the eider duck. It is not 
plucked from the bodies of the dead 
bii'ds. The bird itself plucks the 
down from its breast and uses it to 
line the nest and to cover the eggs 
when it is temporarily vacated.
COMEBACK
'Ti-umpeter .swans, which were 
nearing extinction 30 years ago, are 
stagmg a comeback. There are now 
about 1,500 in North America, of 
which about half are to be found in 
British Columbia and western 
Alberta.
Ferry Schedule
Winter schedule for the Gulf is­
lands has been submitted to the 
department of highways by the 
Gulf Islands Perry Co. (1951) Ltd.
The proposed schedule is virtually 
the same service opei’ated last 
winter.




il27 Kaultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
38tf
•NOTICE
The Corporation of the Village of Sidney
A Tax Sale will be held in the Village Office, 
First Street, on September 30th, 1957, at 10.00 
o’clock in the forenoon for all parcels of land on 
\yhich there are delinquent taxes at that date. A 




Quality Products Friendly Service
J' .
Leaves are already turning color as the advent 
of the autumn is in the trees. While residents and 
tourists alike are enjoying thS last fling of an
Indian summer, gardeners are preparing for such 
scenes as this when the ground is overlaid with 
fallen leaves.
And Forest
Hazard conditions^ are becoming 
increasingiy severe -with the rapid 
growth of torurist traffic and the 
opening up of new forest areas to 
the public. Another important 
hazard: factor is the rapidly in­
creasing acreage of secondEgrowth
travel ■' with; Hher friendi,: Ruth: Pel-, 
lerin,, of Vancouver, to visit the 
laitter’sH parents:" atE Charlottetown; 
P.E.I. Miss Coward has been ; asf 
sociated with the P.W;A::i for nearly 
two: years 'and;, after’" w,; holiday in 
the: maritimes, hopes to further her 
career; withEalr;; trarVel; E sheEis' the 
daughter , of; Mr. and; MrsE : Robt. 
"Cpvyard,:: PiftliH'St. ■
timber which is much more sus­
ceptible to fire than our old growth 
stands. There are many reasons 
why second growth, is more vulner- 
toe than old growth. The old- 
established forest enjoys numerous 
advantages over young growth. 
Higher humidity m the dense'for­
est stands and less hazardous 
under-growth on : the forest floor 
discourages fire, w’hile the thick 
bark of the mature trees protects 
them against flash burns.' Fire 
danger iri second growth: is always 
;se'vere because: the " more 1 open 
stands dry out; faster in Fot dr 
windy' weather and the thin-barked'
In Ne-w Field
:BOYS’:: shirts;





BEACON at FIFTH STREET
3f)-2
'if' ■ ;;Thia week: we,. featureE
: ELBERT,A.: CANNING: PEACHES
$219PER
V'' .....
If you plan to preserve Peaches, 





Phone 435 - Ilcncon dt Fourth
DOUGLAS W. CORBETT
A teacher for 27 years and a 
member of the teaching staff of 
North Saanich high .school for the 
la,st n year.s, Douglas W, Cobbett 
ha.s Joined the .sale,s staff of Hngar 
Invastmcnls Ltd,, Victoria stock 
brokcr,s and bond dealers. Tho 
loniier LeacJier completed his edu­
cation at UnlvcrHlty of British Col- 
umbmia whore he attained his 
Bachelor of Arts degree. Mr, and 
Mrs. Cobbett reside on Lnnd’.s End 
Road. North Saanich, and are active 
in: various coinmunlty nctivltles.
muiMinin —wMn
f,: Monarch,::: 'U t c
'» Favorite Shopping Cenlro”
SUNBEAM MIXMASTER IJUNIOR--




$3,00 to $4.00 each 
ELEC TRIG CLOCKS, from... ... , $.5.50 
JUICE,GLASSES...for $1.00
trees themselves have far less re­
sistance tp the flames.
Eiderdo'wn. is collected from the







in 4 different styles of 
Pullovers and Cardigans 
priced from
$^95v;:e EE $ t f-g' SS:
to I







Government Inspected Print Meter
liSIELL:
: 1840 : MARINE DRIVE
Phone: SIDNEY^ 23S Box 207, Sidney, B.C.
: Eii-i-tfa
:buteer;:biios.
R E P AIRS I : Enjoyment
; Either bring your set to us or tel ephorie and brie ■ of 
our six riigrily-trained television;; E^^^:^^^Er 






JUST PUSH TflE WRINGER OR GENTLY PULL 
THE CLOTHES AND ALL PRESSURE IS 
RELEASED AND BOTH ROLI.^ STOP!
© STAINLESS STEEL DOUBLE TUB 












tt p A T T V
DonH Forget to inquire About Your




'I '"i‘ *1 ‘' iid'lifrrlf
W,ITn: YOOR OLO: WASHER
FOR WINTER!
WAGON
K»F UlilUy (MTt! Extra work 
Mwee. extra storage .space' , , , 
on wheel.'il atllvi" high, lOL" 
,\’ 23U'”. Free-wheeling 3" 
caairto, ohvoinlum legf. and' 
handle.s; tATO-wnt. haked-on 
cnainol finish, with llft-oiit 
Mr’ay,
' 24“ '
nii'ovw p
MOWNilliillM
.1
•tnlMilMUMiVsiWbtWiWim'Uiiiild
